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MONOGENEA Carus, 1863
Small to medium sized ectoparasitic flukes,
with elongated to leaf-like bodies. Anterior end of body
with or without haptors; posterior end always with a
haptor, the haptor usually provided with hooks or suckers,
or with both hocks and suckers. Mouth ventral or subterminal, at or near anterior end; pharynx always preser.t,
well developed; intestine single or double. Eyes present
or absent. Excretory system double, ~pening dorsally
through 2 symmetrically placed pores at or near level of
genital aperture. Always hermaphroditic; genital apertures usually opening into a common sinus. Genito-intestinal canal present or absent. Uterus usually short;
eggs few, frequently provided with polar prolongations.
Development direct, i.e., without alternati on of generations and without alternation of hosts; metamorphosis
incomplete. Usually ~arasites of cold-blodded vertebrates or of crustaceans ,arasitic nn vertebrates, rarely on cephalopods and mammals.
Key to the suborders of Moncgencs
Genito-intestinal canal present ...... Polyopisth otylea Odhner
Geni t..,-in test inal canal absent ....... Mono pis thoc c tylea Odhne . :.
Suborder ~,JON0.2ISTHOCOTYLEA Odhner, 1912
Synon~ms: Monocotylea Blainville, 1828; Trocotylea
Diesing, 1 50; Tristomeae Taschenberg, 1879; Oligocotylea
Monticelli, 1903; Monopisthodis inea Fuhrmann, 1928;
'fuionopisthocotylinea Fuhr~ann, 1928.
Diag!}osis: Anterior haptors present 0r abs€ .t,· when
present consisting of a weakly developed oral sucker, or
of two lateral suckers not opening into oral cavity, or
of two elongate depressions near anterior end of body ith
numerous small unicellular glands opening into them; he
haptor·s absent, adhesive function supplied by cephalic
glands opening singly at anterior margin of body or
through one or more pairs of head organs. ~osterior haptor
disc-like, usually well developed, its ventral surface
with or without septa, never bearing distinct su kers or
clamp-like attaching organs, usually armed with 1 to 3
pairs of large hooks and a number (2 to 16) of ~argi~al
hooklets; large hooks frequently su~ported by transverse
cuticular ~ars. Eyes present or absent. Genito-intestinal canal absent, except possibly in Protogyrodactylidae .
Vagina present or absent.

Key to superfamilies of Monopisthocotylea
Posterior haptor armed;large hooks with
supporting bars ........... Gyrodactyloidea Johnston
a tiegs
Eosterior haptor armed or unarmed;when armed,large
hooks without supporting bars ... Capsaloidea Price
Superfamily GYRODACTYLOID~A ·Johnston

&

Tiegs,1922

Diagr.osis: Anterior haptors absent; cephalic glands
present,usually in 2 groups,i group on each side of pharynx,
with ducts o)ening to exterior through 1 or more pairs of
head organs. fosterior haptor diec-like,snmetimes wed eshaped,bearing 1 to 2 pairs of large hooks,the hooks almost
always supported by 1 to 2,rarely 3,cuticular bars. Intestine
sac-like or consisting of 2 branches with or without diverticula,the later,when present,short. Genital aperture median or
submedian. Cirrus simple, cuticular,frequently with complicated cuticular accessory structure. Vagina present or absent.
Vitello-intestinal canal rarely present. Oviparous or viviparous.
Ty~e family: Gyrodactylidae Cobbold,1877
Key to families of Gyrodactyloidea
1. Viviparous ......................... Gyrodactylidae Cobbold

Oviparous ...................... , ... 2
2. Vitello-intestinal duct present.frotogyrodactylidae Johneton
& Tiegs
Vitello-intestinal duct absent ..... 3
3. Anterior end of body expanded to form head lapJets .....
. . .. Calceostomatidae Parona & ?erugia ,•
Anterior end of body not expanded to form head lappets ....
... Dactylogyridae Bychowsky

Caloeoetomatidae Parona

&

Perugia,1890

F1sohthal and Allison (1941) (J.P.27) give the following
revised desription of this family, and this key to genera.
Synonym: Calceoetomidae Parona and erugia,1890
Diagnosis:
Ducts of cephalic glands not concentrated into
&•ad organs but remaini_ng scattered over a considerable area on
either •ida of anterior end. Anterior end expande and forming
head lappets, or not expanded and head lappets absent. Haptor
sucker-like b,t not strongly muscular, with or without large
hooks, with or without marginal hooklets. Inte s tine with or
without short divertioula. Eyes present or absent.
estie
single. Cirrus simple, cut1cularized. Vagina present or absent.
Type genus: Calceostoma Beneden,1852
Key to Genera
1. Pair of pseudosuckers present at anterior end of body.
Anoplod1ecus Sonsino
Pseudosuekers absent at anterior end of body ...•••.•• 2
2. Vagina absent .••..••.....•••...•.• Calceostom! Beneden

Vagina pre sent ••••••••.••.•••.•••••••••.•.....•.••••• 3

3. Head lappets absent .••••••.••... Acolpenteron Fischthal

&

He ad lappet e pre ee nt .••••••...•.....•.••••.•.••.•.••.. 4

Allis on

4. Eyes absent; ovary tubular,med1an ••• Fr1dericianella Brandes
Eyes present; ovary loops around right limb or
intestine ••• Anonchohaptor Mueller
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;y ..1 "n)J_::18. - -:?olycotyla Blainville, 1828; Oc tobot,hri i
=-,.!.an(~ha:"'d, 1847; ~upolycotylea Die sing, 1850; Polycotylea
1

l

~J ·..· ;::L::i.3, 1650.

llt~f!i!!O~ta. --Anterior }uptore present, e1th8r in form
n ora.l sucker, or of 2 ventral both!'ia, or of 2
s-nl:l.~.l :Juckers op~ning into oral cavity. Posterior haptor
of various shapea, always bearine suckers or clamp-like
>=idhe:sivr: orge.ns; hocks present or abs€nt.
Eyes rarely
:'.)r:-a1:2nt. Ger.. ito-·intestinal ca.nal always present.
Va.&ina pre.ser.t or absent.
.)f

1: .

Key to superfamiliea of Eolyopiathocotylea
~nter1or end of body with a pair of small suckers opening
into oral cavity .... . ............ Diclidophoroidea Price
Anterior end of body without suckGrs openinb into oral
cavity ........................... iolystomatoidea rr1ce
Superfamily POLYSTO:iiATOIDJA Price, 1936
Diagnosis.--Anterior ha~tor in form of an oral sucker,
terminal or slightly subterminal. Posterior haptor QOre
or less disc-like, usually with 3 pairs of well developed
cup-like ~uckers (1 pair in Sphyranura), with or without
~ppendix-likr projection ~earing a pair of small suckers
u~ l to 3 peirs of hooks; suckers of haptor proper
Jl~vi~0d with a single hook each, large in Onchocotylidae
:ll;C. sm.s?ll :..n 1~01ystomatidae.
Alimentary tract consisting
)f e~n1·t p1•e:Jharynx, bulbous phurynx, short :2sopho.gus,
~ne t~tnstinal br~nches with or without divcrticula or
:_i_r.: .s tomoee s.
Eyes u eually absent. Mn.le e.nd fcmo.lc
~cni 7't.l &.p,::rtures opening to exterior through common
,);_icn.1.-i:1g situated vtntrally.
Tostis single or multipl<:,
postovaria2. V~gina double, usuclly opaning lctcr~lly.
~nr~sitEs of ~mphibi~ns, rcptllEs, ~nd fish~s, r~rcly in
.y'-- s of mo..mm.:1.l s.
1.Y_PG f:-•."'.!lill_. -- Polystom'.ltidc.c Gc.mblc, 1896.

Kay to fumiliss of Polystom~toid~~
}fr.pt or with 2.ppcndix-like: ~rolongri.tion.
Onchocotylid~~ Stiles ~nd H~ssnll
H0.ptor f'.l.i thou t ~.ppcndix-likc prolongation.
Polystomatidns G~mblo
F,:"-mily .t?OLYSTuul.oTIDAE Gamble:, 1896
~non~ s.--Polystomidnc C~rus, 1863; Sphyranuridac
PochE, 19~ ; Dicotylid~~ ~onticelli,1903.
Dingnosis.- Ant~rior haptor in form of a morG or less
wGll d~vclopcd or~l suck~r;postcrior h~ptor disc-like (bilobcd in Sphyr~nurQ),be~ring 1 to 3 pcirs ef cup-lik~ suck~rs,
with or without l~rg~ hooks, ~nd with 16 l~rv~l hookl~ts.

5
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Intestine con~isting of 2 br~nches,som:timos united posteriorly, with or without diverticula. Eyes usually absent in
adultB. Co~ncn genital apertur~ ventral,median; cirrus
usually w1t:1 coronet of hooks. Testis single or multiple.
Ovn~y amall,dextral or sinistral,preteeticular. Vaginae
present or absent. Parasitic in mouth,pharynx,esophagus and
urinary bladder of reptiles and amphibians and,rarely, in
eyes of aquatic mammals. ~ g~nu~: Polystoma Zeder,1800
~

to subfamilies of Polystomatide,e

Haptor with 6 suckers .................. Polystomatinae Gamble
Hdptor with 2 suckers .................. Sphyranurinae Price
Subfamily POLYSTOMATINAE Gamble,1896
§1.n~ny~.- Polystominae Pratt,1900
Diagnosis.- Haptor with 6 cup-like suckers. Eyes
present or absent. One,two or many testes. Vag inae,when
present,with ventro-lateral openings (vaginae absent in
Oculotrema)
Ke~~£ the genera of Poly s tomatinae

1. Vaginae absent .................. Oculotrema Stunkard
Vaginae pre sent ................................ . .. 2
2. Uterus post ov arial. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Uterus preovarial. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
3. Two testes,lateral. .............. Diplorchis Ozak i
IDurnerous testes,or,rarely
one testis,median ..... Earapolystoma Ozaki
4. Uterus rclstively long,containing
mQny eggs; numerous testes ..... Polystoma Zeder
Uterus short,usually containing
one egg at a time; single testis .. ·...
~
5
5) Hapt or without large hooks. . . . . . . .
__ ~
Haptor with 1 or 2 pairs of large hooks ............ 6

:-J ..: ... ...

6. One pair of large haptoral hooks .. ~olystomoidella Price
Two pairs of large haptoral hooks .. Polystomoides -Ward
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Superfamily CAPSALOIDEA Price, 1936

D1a~nosis.--Anter1or haptors present or absent; when
presentn form of a weaKly developed oral sucker or
pseudosucker, or of two laterally placed suckers, or of
corresponding glandular grooves; head organs sometimes
present. Posterior haptor disc-like, usually relatively
large and muscular, ventral surface frequently divided
by septa into sucker-like depressions, with or without
hooks; hooks, when present, never with cuticular supporting bars. Intestine single or consisting of 2 branches
frequently ?rovided with median and lateral dendritic
diverticula. Genital aperture median or lateral. Cirrus
sometimes cuticular, without cuticular accessory structures
except in Anoplodiscus(Microbothriidae). Jne or more
testes. Vagina present or absent. Oviparous.
!IE.§. family.--Capsalidae Baird, 1853.
KEY TO FA1\1ILIES Ci~f : t~LJID£A

1. Anterior haptors in form of a pair of suckers or
corresponding glandular depressions ............... . .. 2
Anterior haptors not in form of a pair of suckers or
corresponding glandular depressions ............... .. . 4
2. Intestine single .............. UDOMbLLIDA~ Iaschenberg
Int e s t in e d ou b 1 e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • . • 3

3. Male and female genital apertures close together ..... .

. . . • . . . . . • . • • • • • . • . • • . . . • . • • . C_.-· SALIDAli. Johnston
h~ale and female genital apertures not close together ..
• • • . • . . • • . . . • . . • • . . • • • aCaN1'iiOCJ I .iLIDAl:J .cri ce

4. Posterior haptor provided with hooks .. . . . ..... . . . . . . . .
... ..... .. . . . .. , ............. MvNOCJTYLIDAb Taschenberg
Posterior haptor not ~rovided with hooks .............. .
•· •.....•...•..•..••....•••.•. MICRO.301.HRI IDA.i Price

KEY TO GENERA OF ASPIDOGASTREA

(Chiefly from Dollfus,1958)
Adhesive organ absent; a row of suckers transversely
elongated along the ventral surface ••••••••••••• stichocotyle
Adhesive organ present.
A. One row of alveoli; one testis ••••••••••••• Macraspis
B. Three rows of alveoli
One testis
Cirrus sac present •••••••••• cotylapis (Platyaspis)
Cirrus sac absent ••••••••••• Lissemysia
Two testes
Cirrus sac present or absent ••••• cotylogaster
c. Four rom of alveoli
One testis
Tentacle-like papillae on central
part of disc••••••••••••~•••••Lophotaspis
No tentacle-like papillae
Peribuccal lobes ••••••••••• Lobatostoma
No peribuccal lobes •••••••• Aspido gaster
Two testes, very numerous
alveoli •••••••••••••• Multicotyle
REFERENCES

Dollfus, R. Ph. 1958
Cours d 1 helminthologie. I. Trematodes, Sous-classe
Aspidogastrea..
Ann. Parasit.,33(4):305-395.
1932.
Ueber zwei neue Trematoden der Gattung Aspidogaster,
Zeit. Parasit.,4:395-399.

Eckmann, F.

Wharton, G.W, 1938
Studies on Lophostaspis vallei (Stoss.1899) (Trematoda:
Aspidogastridae). JouroParasit. 25:83-86.
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Subclass Digenea
Order: GASTE~ROSTOMATA
~outh on ventral surface some distance from anterior
end; intestine simple sac-shaped. Organ of attachment in the
form of a. sucker or a rhynchus at anterior end. Body spined;
v:tellaria follicular~ cirrus sac large; genital pore near
posterior end. Cercaria with deeply forked tail. Adults in
f1ehes; larvae 1n bivalve molluscs. A single family,
Buce phal1dae.

Key to Subfamilies of Bucephalidae
Anterior organ of attachment a sucker ....... Bucephalinae Nico ll
Anterior organ of attachment a rhynchus ... Frosorhynchinae Nicoll
Key to genera of Bucephalinae
Ovary between the two testes .......... Dolichoenterum Ozaki,1924
Ovary anterior to the two testes
Anterior end with sucker and tentacles .. Bucephalus Baer,1827
Anterior 6nd v i th sucker only .... E~cephalopsis Die sing, 1855
Anteri9r end with weak sucker and
a hood .............. Rh!_2idocot~ Diesing,1858
1

Key to genera of Prosorhynchinae
Ovary bEtween the two testes ............. Neidhartia Nagaty ,1937
Ovary anterior to anterior testis
Anterior end with rhynchus only ... Prosorhynchus Odhner, 1905
Anterior end with rhynchus and
tentacles .................. ~lcicor!!is 'JlacCallu:n·, 1917
References
Eckmann, F.
Ozaki,Y.

1932. Eeitrag€ zur Kenntnis dEr Trematode~familie
Bucephalidae. Zeit. Parasit.,5:94-111.

1928. Some 5aster0stomatous trematodes of Japan.
Jap.Jour.Zool.2:35-60.

Nagaty, H.F.

1937, Trematodes of fishes from the Red Sea.
Tgyptian Univ. ,Faculty Med. ,Pub.12, 168 pp.

I,A tHJ~'S ~USSIFICATION OF THE DIGENK". (~_957)
(from Experlmr1 ntal Pornsit.ology, 6 (3) :J0h-:\4l.t.)

S,uperorder ANEPITHELIOCYSTIDI.!'1 : Primitive excro~ory blodde"Y>
retained; not replaced by cells from mesoderm, hence
definitive excretory bladder not epithelial. Cercariao
never with stylet; with forked o~ single toils.

Or~er STRIGEATOIDEA : Cercorine usually fork-toiled;
mirocidia wit

1
~1

one or two pairs of flame cells.

Suborder STRIGEl:..T1\: CercArine fork-toiled; usunlly
distomote; excretory blndder V-shnped; protonephridia
mesostomnte or st0nostomnte; penetrotion glands
present; octive penetration into next host; eggs
iorge; mirocidin lorge, with two poirs of flume cells.
Sup0rfnmily STRIGEOIDEA: Cercori0e usunlly longifurcote,
t8il-stem usually slender; orol sucker well developed;
acetnbulum usually present; protonephridia mesostom~te
(main vessel extends only to near midbody where it
receives its collecting vessels); development in
filiform sporocysts; three-host life cycle.
Fnmilies:

Strigeidae
Dinlostomntidae
Cyothocotylidoe
Proterodiplostomotidoe
BolbocephalodidBo
Brnuni.nidne

Superff.'.mily CLINOSTOrlI.A TOIDE!i: -Corc8rine brevifurc te;
phnryn6 e ate; orn 1 s uclrnr rep lo ced by ex tons i ble
penotrGtion orgnn ns in Schistosom~tidne; ncotabulum
rudimentary; eyespots pigmented; deve lopment in
redine; three-host life cycle
Fnmily: Clinostomatidne
Superfnmily SCHISTOSOMATOID&.\ : Cercorine br\3vifurcnte;
aphoryngento; or~~1 suck0r replnced by extensible
ponetrn tion orgnn. 6 or 7 pnirs of penetrn tion ,-=>lands;
with or without pigmented oyesports; development in
simple sporocysts; cercnrine ponetrnting finrl host,
hence two-host cycle
Families: Schistosomntidoo
Spirorchiidoo
Aporocotylidne
Suborder AZYGIATn: Cercnrioe fork-t2ilod or veriously
modified from thot condition; distomct0 or ~rsterostomnto;
eggs large or smoll; mirncidium with one p~ir of fl&mc
cells or not observed. Protonophridiu stcnostom"'te
(mnin excretory vessel extends to ro~ion of pharynx
it turns bnckw8rd somo distance before rocoivins anterior
and posterior brnnches); with flDmoccll groups in t3il;
development in redine.

I-1 :;v:t.ly: nz~:-giidno

Bi vosicnlid,~o
Supt,rfamily TR .:-s'fr~:nsOTRgr':.': TOID:~'.: '1urcorioo brovifurc8 to; tail stom with prir of cnt~rior oppcndaRos;
dis ton1° to; nph0 ryn~oe: to; oyospots pigmontod; coca
un:tto posteriorly; gonitf'l poro nnturior to oral
s uck~.ir.
Fnmily: Trcnsvorsotrom~tid~o
Suhordor CYGLO .::!O ~L T
'.Jc..,rcorico distomnto; tcil vory
short nnd bilobod (Psoudhypti:::smus) or lnckin~; uxcrotory bl~ddar V-sh~pod; dovolopln& in rGdi~o;
encysting in or n0~r rodi~o.
1

,

:

Sup0rfcunily CYGLOCO~LCID1~/\
F~mily: Cyclococlidco
1yphlocoolidno
BothriBc-stridr0
Suborder: BR' CHYLl'.. I1 i1·.T', · Ccrc c rino distomrto; tcil forked,
of modorcito size~ gro~tly reduced, or l~cking; protoncphridie1 stonostomnto; duvolopmont in sporocysts
11

Suporfr.mily BR ·....mL.·. n ·cID ;: : Tf' 11 function~ l, rudL·1ontnry, or lackinr; oxcrotory vosicGl V-shapcd with short
crms; dovolopmont in br~--nchil1f!. sporocys ts in ~o.uot ic
or terrestrial sm~ils; life cyclo with 2 or 3 hosts;
those with 3 hosts with ponotrrtion glcnds nor1r
ncoto.bulum 0;nd in or~l su.ckor.
Fnmily: Brnchylnimidco
Suporfc:1mily FELLODISTCr-·i.. '1 0IDE,: Cercorif'c with forked
tPil, modifiod to single toil, or lrckin~; t~il
st0m with or without pnirod multipl0 sct~o; 0xcrotbry vosiclo u~sh~pod or lyrc-sh8pud , with short
stem ond brand - - rms; protoncphridiri st0nostom~t0;
development in simple sporocysts in r~rino bivclvus;
3-host lifo cycle,
Fumily FollodistomGtidoo
1

Supcrfemily BUC:2;PILLOIDEi: : Corcnri~o g~stcrostol"loto;
tail stem short and bulbous; furcco ver· lona ~nd ac ti·
excretory vesicle cJ1 lindric."l; proton0phridi~ mcsostorr,to; dovGlop1:1c nt in br---nchod sporoc::·sts in bivclv\.,~
Frmily Buccpholidoo
Ordor ECHDWSTONIDi~: Corc~ri['o wj_th l'"'rse bodi(;S rnc1 strong
single t~ils; cystosonous ~lf'·,1ds nur,1(. rcus; pro'tonophridir
s tonos tomr: to; miro. cidir~ with ono p~ ir of fl,...rno c0lls;
dovolopmunt in rodi8u.
Sub or, or EC!UNOSTCN T.:'. : Corc nriao ochinos tcmf' to or showing modification thcro-from; development in collf'rod
rodic.o with ~ttmipy 8ppondo~os; life cycle usurlly involving 3 hosts.
-

~uporf.'.Jmi ly ECHIYOSTOl'iL TOIDEL'~
Fnmily: Echinostoriwtidao
CG tl1·1omnslid~o

Crimplllidno
F1J s

ciolidn o

P s :i ·1. G r t. rr.1n ti do c
TI1ilophthnlrnidno
Rhopnliid0.o
Haplosplnnchnidno
? RhJi tidodida o
Suborder Pf,Rli.MPHISTOM:. T~', : C\., rcarinc nmphistomoto or monostom~tc;
pen~trction npprirntus locking; bodies honvily pigmented; 2 or
3 pigmontod oyospots; dovolopmcnt in rcdioo lacking collnr
and usually l~cking s turnpy nppondngos; corcarino emerging
from rodioo before compluting growth; two host cycle;
encysting en substrate.
Suporf[1mily P1~R..J·fPTHSTOl:,·, '11 0IDE.'~: Corcnrioo typicolly
omphistomnto; pharynx prosont and often roplncing oral
suckur; oggs medium to lnrgo size, without filnments.
Families: Pnrnmphis tomn tidno

G~strothylacidnc
Clndorchiidoo
Diplodiscidnc
Brumptidnc
Gnstrodiscidoc
Stophnnopharyngidao
Horoniraidno
Microscaphidiidnu
? Eosomotridao
Suporfnmily NOTOCOTYLOID~~\ : C0rcnrine moncstoro~tc;
phnrynx lnckinp:; mo in collecting ,ressels fused rmtcriorly; protrusiblo cup-shnpod ~ttnching structures
situ~tcd postoro-lntorclly; eggs sm~ll, with p0l~r
filaments.

Family:

Notocotylid~o
PronocGphclidnG

Rhnbdopoeidnc
Order RENICOLIDi. . : Corcnrino of rhodomotopn type (distomnto;
phnryngonto; l'"'rgo body; 2 or 4 groups of sn.~11 posterior glcnds _
tcil l"'r-ge of'ton with dorsal, ventral, and lntornl fins; ux crotory blnddor Y-shnpod, with lntornl brcnches arisin frcm sto~
nnd arms, post-f.lcutcbulnr corflillisuro presont or 'lbsont; proton0phridin mesostorn~to; caudal vessels usually present in developing corcoriac; dovolopm0nt in simple sporocysts in M"rino

Ennils; 3 host cycle.

Suborder REiTJCOL:. T.:'.
Sup c.., rf'cmily HE!HCOLOIDE;i
Fcmily Ronicolidno

Supororder EPITHELIOCYSTIDI11.: Primi ti vc oxcro tory bladder s urro1-.~1<1 u
by, and thon rupln cod by, l:-1yor of cells dori vod from mosod 0rn1;
dofinitivo blnddor thick-wallod nnd opitholial. Corcoriel tail
single, r0ducod in size, or lacking; cnudal excretory vossols
present or lncking. Ono pnir flnmo cells in mirncidiurn.

Order PL!i.GIORCHIDA: Corcorino typically distomnto nnd pharyngoatc;
of various xiphidiocorcnrinl t?pos (ormntoe, ornntno, virgulno,
microcotylno), or tnilloss; stylot horizontal; protcnophridio
mosostomote; oncystmont in invortobrotos (chiofly arthropods),
rarely in vortobrr.tos.
Suborder PL:~GIORCHI.ii. T.t~

Supurfnmily PL'lGIORCHIOIDE!i.
Fnmily Dicrocooliidno
Eucotylidoo
HnplomotridLlo
Locithodcndriid nc
Lissorchidao
MncrodoroididL10
Microphnllidao
Ochotosomntidao
Plagiorchidco
? Stomylotrorn.otidao
? Ccphologcnimidao
? UrotrcmDtidoc
? Ccpholoporidoe
? Collyriclidoo
? Mcsotretidno
Sup0rfamily ::..LLOCRK.DIOIDK~: Corcarioo of v~rious types
(ophthnlmoxiphidiocorcorioo, microcorcous, cotylomicrocorcous, etc., tailless, or of mogaporid typo4 st~lct
usually not horizontal if prosont; protoncphridia usually
ri.-:aostot'lcte; excretory bladder snccotc or Y-shnpcd;
development in redioe or sporocysts, in snails or bivalves;
encystment in invertebrntes (chiefly arthropods), roraly
in vertebrates; usuolly 3-host cycle.
Fnmily: Acanthocolpidae
Allocrefldiidne
Lepocreodiidae
Megoperidae
Monorchiidae
Opecoelidoe
Opistholebctidoe
Provisionnlly:
Gorgoderidoe
Gyliouchenidae
Troglotremntidae
Zoogonidne
Order OPISTHORCHIIDA: Primary excretory pores on mnrgins of tnil
ne~r body-toil furrow; bodies of opisthorchioid type• ornl sucker
protrusible; ventrDl sucker usually rudimentary; tn iis pleuroor µ1rnpleurolophocercous, magnn-or even zygo-cercous; protonephridi
mes~- or stenostomate; bladder V-shaped or globulnr; development in
sporocysts or redine; encystment in lower vertebrntes; eggs small.

Suborder OPISTHORCHIATA
Suporfomily OPISTHORCHIOIDEi\

Fami+Y Opisthorchiidoo
Hoterophyidno
Acanthostomntidoo
. Cryptogonimidno
Pachytromatid00
Rntziidr.rn

Suborder HEMIURJ\TA: Primnry excretory pores on tnil distont
from body-tail furrow; ccrcnrino of cystophorous type or
modified therefrom; blndder sac-like or cylindricnl;
protonephridio stenos tomr to; mnin collecting vessels fused
antoriorly; eggs small to medium siz-e, with or without filament; mirncidia noncilinte, but with spinose nntcrior
tip; development in rodiao; second intermedi~te host a
copepod.
Superfnmily HEMIUROIDEA
Family H0miurido0
Hnlipegid.1e
Dinuridne
Locithnsteridne
Lecithochiridoe
Bothycotylidne
Isoparorchiidoo
Ptychogonimidne
Didyrnozoidoe
1

SutJerfamily STf'(IGi::IDA ( STRIG~ OILEA )
(The fullnwing jata are cheifly from Dub~istl940)

Diagnosis: Hermaphroditic, adults i~ intestine ~r
reptiles, birds, and mammals; charanterized by poosessing a
tribooytic organ posteri lr to acetsbulum ~nd by the terminal ~r
subterm1nal location of the genital pore at thL pl1s terior end of
the body. Pharynx preAent (except in A~haryncos trigea). Seminal
receptacle absent . l.xcrtatc..ry ey:-;tem forming a complex nEtwork.
Wes.:o,e•& ixmbia?6at.. 1.• irc.ui~it~;i1 with tv,1 0 pairs of flame cells;
spcrocysts filiform; furcocEr~ariae with pharynses (exce~t
APharyngostrigea), becoming metacercariae directly or indire0tly
by intercalcation of --· ecl:.~ercariae. ·
Dubois divides the entire group into '3TRIG:.ID~S
and CYATHOCOTYLID·_.3 whic:1 he terms 8Llf)Erfe.L¥1ilies and l11ch he
1

separates as f0ll~ws; ·
Cirrus pouch abser.t (excEpt in Heterodiplostomu:11) Body
bieegmented transversely. Ovary a.1-nost alwayo anterior te, the
tandem testes. . . ........... Str i~e ides.
( Includz s the families
Strigeidae, D1plostomidae, Proterodipiostomidae, Bo lbocephalodidae)
Cirrus pouch present. 20dy usually undivided,so~etimes
more or less clearly bisegmented or v!i th a small caudal a;;,psndage
Relative location of gonads variable, the three organs never in
the same field except 1rh2n the ovary is interteeticular . . . . .
.. .. . . .. .. .. . . . Cyathocotylides (Includee the familea
Cyathocotylidae and Brauninidae.
I. STRIC+T-ID,-.~ Raillie t, 1919
Ar:terior segment cuplike, utricular .:>r tubular
Tribocytic
organ f~rmed of two linguiform le>bes (except in Pseudapatemon
elassocoj,xlus Dub. ),one ventral, ~ne dorsal. Pr)teolytic gland
almost always clearly distinct and usually l ocated at Junction
of the two segments, sometimes diffuse. Testes b1-, tri- or
multilobed or reniform,cordiform, . IDQrE or less curved in a horseshoe shape. Paraprostate absaet ~arasites of birds and mammals.
Subfamili€ s; Strige in2e i.ailliet, 1919 in birds
Dubaisiellinae Baer,1938 in maffimals
I I. DIFLOSTOli1IDAL foiri er, 1386
. Anterior ~egment f?lifor~ or spatulate. Tribocytic orga
~aae1ve, often with a median longitudinal groove or a c~ntral
cavity, of definite form, rounded elliptical, . r lingu iform
Proteolytic gland almost al~ays clearly distinct. ~arapr state
absent. Teetcs claviform,pyriform,cordiform r bil bed dumbell
like, mo~E ::,r le;s~ rccurvEd lik.:: a flil':'SEshoe ,sy!rlmctrical - r
asymmetrical, entire or lobcd,sometime ovoid. Parasit£e of birds
and rnmmmals. Subfamilies:
DiplostominaE •..ontic(lli, 1888 in birds
Alariinae Hall & ··.:igdor,1918 in ma:nnals

Str1Beida (continued)
II I. iROT:.RODifLOSTOMIDAE Dubai s, 1936
Anterior segment foliform or spatulate. Tribocytic organ
massive, ~ften with median longitudinal groove or central cavity.
Proteo,ytic gland almost always cl~arly distinct. Paraprostate
present. Testes always spherical or ovoid, navGr lobed. Parasites
of re pt 1le e.
Subf amil 1-2 s:
Protcrodiplostominae Bubi:>is,1936 in crocodilE::s
Polycotylinae ~onticslli,1888 s.s. in crocodiles &
turtles
Ophi0diplo stominaE: Dubai s, 1936 in sne.ke s

"

IV. BOLBOC~inALODIDA~ Strand,1935

Ant -2 rior s.;:gmGnt bulbifo:rm, massivG, d€v0l.;pJd at its ba.se
into an equatorial cup-shaped pad. Tr1bocytic organ forming a
transverse lobe. Prostate abs0nt. T:ste s lob~ d. Parasites of
birds.
Subfamily: Bolboccphalodiinao L•bois,1936 in birds

V. CYATHOCOTYLIDAE Poche,1925
Body gcn~rally undividcd,somGtim~s mor0 or 1~88 clearly
b1segmcntcd or only with a small caudal app~ndix., OiYrue p~uch
present (cxc~pt in Linstowi~lla ), cnclQsing a e0minal vcsicl~ ,
a pars prostatiQa (~ndoprostat~) and a cirrus . ~xcrctory
system of cErcaria consisting of 4 collecting trunks, 2ecxternal
unit~d by a commissure to 2 internal conv~rgin[ and fusing int o
a median canal which joins th.:; commiss#urc at its middL:.
Tribocytic organ oval to linguiform or foliform and mor~ or less
concave v~ntrall not penetrated (or at most only in partl by
genital organs. Testes ovoid,spherical or reniform, ~ever lobed.
Parasites or·reptiles,birds and mammals .
.Subfamilies: Cynthocotylinae :;uhling,1898 in birds
Pseudobemistominae 3z1dat,1936 in birds
Prohemistomines Lutz,1935 in birds or mammals
Szidatinae Dubois,1938 in reptiles ·

VI BRAUNINIDAE Bosma,1931
Excretory vesicle and t~rminal male org~ns as in Cynthocotylidne. Body utriform due to the grent development of th€
ventral,latero-~ostcrior fold forming 2 sort of hood or mnntel
completely enclosing the tribocytic org~n and o~ening nt the
~nterior end. Tribocytic org~n compQct,cordiform,hypertropic,
enveloping nll the genit~lgl~nds,thf vitell~ri~,uterine coils
·md the cecn. T€stes dc~ply lobed. F,..,_rc..sites of mn.mm!!ls.
Subfnmily: Br,.,_uninne Wolf, 1903
in mcmmnls
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Synonyms: OI)isthorolloideu Faust, 1 S29 ; II 1t :-ro1)hyo id ca _, r.-1us t,
1929
DiaGnos i.s: Body usually spiny, :i th poorly developed
musculature;eyes present or absent; excretorJ v e,=;icle Y-shaped;
cirrus pouch absent; ovary prctesticular; seminal receptacle
present; metraterrn and ejaculcltory duct unit\;;d to form herma ph roditic duct; ecgs small and containinJ mi rncid i a . Cercar~ae
pleurolophocercous or parapleurolo pho cer cous larvae provided
vith eyes~ots,rudimentary aoetabulo,TTithout stylets but ~it h
2 or 3 short transverse ro~s of oral spines,developing in
simple rediae _provide. . .:-:J ith short intestine ar_d ~1 i.lhhout
ambulatory appenda ge s.
1

I. OPIST}{ORCHIIDAE Braun,19O1
Synonym: Opisthorchidae Luhe,19O1
Diagnosis: Me ~ium sized to small f lukes ,usually
elongated,with suckers more or less weakly dev eloped; eyes
absent; e~~cretory vesicle Y-shaped,nith short branches r.. ot
extending anteriorly beyond level of ovary; ~en ital a perturc
immediately pr.__:ocetabular; ~1 i.lbhout distinct ~~.:nital sinus and
,1ihhout gonotyls; vitellaria usually c~tracLcal and prcsonadal .
Ty,e genus:_O..12..isthorchis R.Blanchard,1895.
Subfamilies: Opisthorchiinoc Lo oss ,13£9
Mctorchiina c Ltihc,19O9
Tiatziina c ( Jo llf us, 1929)
Phocitramatinao Yarna guti,1933
II. IT ~T-;}W? HYID .. , J"; Odh n0r, 1914

Synonyms: Coonogonimid8e Nicoll,19O7; Cotylo~onimi doc
Nicoll,19O7; Haplor chidae Travassos i n vi~na,
1921 ; Stictodoridac ~o cn ~,1£26 .
Diagnosis: 3mall to very small fluk~s,usually oval
to pyriform in outlin0 ; ac..::tabulurn usuallJ inclos cd i n g-.;nital
sinus; eyes absent; --- _cr otory v..__ siclc Y-shap(.d ,somct i mos almost
ti-•iansulnr,limbs not o:xtcnding antorior to ovarian 1 ve:l;
S<-mi tal sinus variously moclifi(.;u and contc1inin.; a cirrus-li ke
body· or gonotyl ( ~ vnit □ l suck'-'r of authors); 1 to 2 t~st0s,
in :)ost0rior ~:md of body; vi t...,llnriu usually int er- and c. _tracccal. Typo g~nus H~t-~~9-.2...~os Cobbold,1866
Subfamilies: Hctcrophyina~ Ciurca,1924
Mctac;oniminac Ciurca,1924
Cryptocotylinac Ldhc,19O9
Apophallinac Ciur0a,1924
Galactosominac Ciurco,1933
c~ntroccstinao Looss,1899
H&plorchiinnc Looss,1899
Stcllantchasminac Prico,19 3
.AdlcrL. llinnc .!i t en ber g , 1930

Price's (1940) revision of the
Opisthorchioidea
OPISTHORCHIOIDEA (Faust,1929) Vogel,1934
Synonyms: Opisthorchoidea Faust,1929;Heterophyoidea Faust,
1929
Diagnosis: Body usually spiny, with poorly developed
musculature; eyes present or absent; excretory vesicle Y-shaped;
cirrus pouch absent; ovary pretesticular; seminal receptacle
present; metraterm and ejaculatory duct united to form hermaphroditic duct; eggs small and containing miracidia. Cercariae
pleurolophocercous or parapleurolophocercous larvae provided with
eyespots, rudimentary acetabula, without stylets but with 2 or 3
short transverse rows of oral spines, developing in simple rediae
provided with short intestine and without ambulatory appendages.
I. OPISTHORCHIIDAE Braun,1901
Synonym: Opisthorchidae LUhe,1901
Diagnosis: Medium sized to small flukes, usually
elongated, with suckers more or less weakly developed; eyes
absent; excretory vesicle Y-shaped, with short branches not
extending anteriorly beyond level of ovary; genital aperture
immediately preacetabular; without distinct genital sinus and
without gonotyls; vitellaria usually extracecal and pregonadal.
Type genus: Opisthorchis R.Blanchard,1895.
Subfamilies: Opisthorchiinae Looss,1899
Metorchiinae Lilhe,1909
Ratziinae (Dollfus,1929)
Phocitrematinae Yamaguti,1933
II. HETEROPHYIDAE Odhner,1914
Synonyms: Coenogonimidae Nicoll,1907; Cotylogonimidae
Nicoll,1907; Haplorchidae Travassos in Viana,
1924; Stictodoridae Poche,1926.
Diagnosis: Small to very small flukes, usually oval
to pyriform in outline; acetabulum usually inclosed in genital
sinus; eyes absent; excretory vesicle Y-shaped, sometimes almost
triangular, limbs not extending anterior to ovarian level;
genital sinus variously modified and containing a cirrus-like
body or gonotyl (genital sucker of authors); 1 to 2 testes,
in posterior end of body; vitellaria usually inter- and extracecal. Type genus Heterophyes Cobbold,1866.
Subfamilies: Heterophyinae Ciurea,1924
Metagoniminae Ciurea,1924
Cryptocotylinae LUhe,1909
Apophallinae Ciurea,1924
Galactosominae Ciurea,1933
Centrocestinae Looss,1899
Haplorchiinae Looss,1899
Stellantchasminae Price,1939
Adleriellinae Witenberg,1930

Opisthorchioidea (continued)
III.

AChNTHOSTOMIDAE Poche, 1926

Synonym; Acanthochasmidae Nicoll., 1914
Diagnosis; Body elongate, usually slender; suckers
relatively well developed; circumoral coronet of spines present or
absent; eyes usually present; excretory vesicle Y-shaped with long
stem and spacious branches extanding anteriorly to about level of
pharynx, genital aperture preacetabular; gonotyls absent in adults.
Typo genus: Acanthostomum Looss, 1899
Subfamilies:

Acanthostominae Nicoll, 1914
Oesophagicolinae Yamaguti, 1933
Anisocoeliinae Looss Looss, 1901
Isocoeliinae Price, 1939

IV. CRYPTOGONIMIDAE Ciurea, 1933
Diagnosis: Small flukes, oval to pyriform, rarely lihguiform,
in outline; anterior end with or without circumoral coronet of spines;
eyespots frequently, if not always, present; excretory vesicle short
Y- and V-shaped, limbs spacious and extending into vicinity of pharynx;
gonotyls present in many, if not all species; uterus extending into
posttesticular part of body.
Type genus Cryptogonimux O,e.born, 1903
Subfamilies: Cryptogoniminae Ward, 1917
Neochasminae Vancleave and Meuller,
1932
Siphoderinae Manter 1934
PolyorchitrematinaelSrivastave, 1939)

Super~f;~! PLAGIORCHIOIDEA Dollfus,1930 (emended)
Distomata
Adults found in digestive, respiratory and
reproductive tra s of vertebrates. Pharynx present. Excrete. ry
vesicle I, Y, or
shaped; uterus extending posterior to the
ovary and usuall to the testes; two testes. Cercariae belonging
to Xiphidiocercariae LUhe,1909 \*) characterized by a simple
stylet at anterior end, slender tail, eyespots absent, developing
in sporocysts and penetrating into se~ond intermediate hosts.

(*) Note regarding cercariae with stylets: Gorgoderidae have
a cercaria with a stylet but this form is cystophorous.
Zoogonidae have a cercaria with stylet but without a tail.
At least some Allocreadiidae have cercariae with stylets but
these are either microcercous (Helicometra and Plagioporus)
or ophthalmoxiphidiocercariae (Crepidostomum).

---------~~--------~-----~-~---~-~~~~~~~~-~~-~--~-~~~--~-~-~-------~
.
Families: Plagiorchidae LHhe, 1901
Brachycoeliidae (Johnston,1912) Dollfus,1937
Dicrocoeliidae Odhner,1911
Lecithodendriidae Odhner,1911
Microphallidae Travassos,1921
Macroderoididae IvicMullen,1937
Family PLAGIORCHIIDAE LUhe,1901
(synonym: Lepodermatidae Looss,1901)
Fairly large distomes, usually spined (rarely smooth).
Excretory bladder Y shaped. Genital pore preacetabular (except
in Lissorchis) usually somewhat lateral, sometimes median.
Cirrus sac well developed. Ovary pretesticular, just behind
acetabulum. Vitellaria follicular, lateral. Uterus extending
between testes backward then forward. Type genus Plagiorchis
LUhe.
Subfamilies: Plagiorchiinae LUhe,1901
Reniferinae Pratt,1902
Telorchinae Looss,1899
Styphlodorina Dollfus,1937
Styphlotrematinae Baer,1924
Enodiotrernatinae Baer,1924
Lissorchinae Magath,1917
Family BRACHCOELIIDAE (Johnston, 1912) Dollfus,1937
Body more or less elongated, flattened, spined,
distance between suckers always less than half body length.
Excretory vesicle simple, cylindrical, reaching anteriorly often
to midbody or beyond and may even attain the pharynx. Testes
generally oblique or symmetrical; anterior testis never in front
of acetabulum; cirrus sac present. Ovary pretesticular, a little
smaller than testes. Seminal receptacle present. Laurer's canal
present. Type genus Brachycoelium.

Supe

amily PLAGIORCHIOID1A Dollfus,1930 (emended)

Distomat . Adults found 1n digestive,res~iratory and
re productive tr ct s of vertebrates. Pharynx pre sE nt. L-Xcre tory
vesicle I, Y, or V shaped; uterus extending posterior to the
ovary and ueuall to the testes; two testes. Cercariae belonging
to Xiphidiocercar ae Lt!ihe,1909 ("•) characterized by a simple
stylet at anterior end, slender tail, eyespota abeEnt,develop1ng
in sporocyets and penetrating into second 1ntermEdiate hosts.

-------------------------------------------------------(*) Note regarding cercariae with stylets: Gorgoderidae

have
a cercaria with a. stylet but uliiilllli6.....,4i1111«1 is cysto1_Jhorous.
Zoogonidae have a c;e re aria with sty let but without · a tai 1.
At least some Allocreadiidae have cercaria.c:: with stylets ~~ut
the:se are either microcercous (delicometra and .tlagi oporus )
or ophthalmoxiphidiocercariae· (Crepidosto~um).

------------------------------------------------------------.

.

.

· Brachyco.: li.ida.c · (~-:011 11s ton, 1912) .Gol lfus, 1937
Dicrocoeliidae Odhner,1911
Le ci thode ndri idae Odhner, 1911
\
TUcrophallidae Travassos, 1921
?0
, ~acroderoididae ~c~ullen,1937
Family PLAGIO.hCHI IDA! Lllhe, 1901
( synonym: Le pod€ r .ma t id ae Loos s, 19 01)
Fairly large distomes,usually s~ined (rarely smooth).
Excretory bladder Y shaped. Genital pore preacetabular (exceJt
in Lissorchis) usually sonewhat lateral,sometime s median.
Cirrus sac well develo 1Jed. Ovary pretesticular,just behind
acetabulum. Vitellaria follicular,lateral.
Uterus extEnding
betwEen testes backward then forward. Ty!.Je g~nus P~iorchis
~~Subfamilies: Plagiorchiinae LilhE,1901
Reniferinae Pratt,1902
Telorchinae Looss,1899
Styphlodorina.(.Dollfus,1937
Styphlotrematinae naer,1924
~nodiotrematinae Baer,1924
Lissorchinae Magath,1917
Family BRAcfoGLIIDAE (Johnston,1912) Dollfus,1937
Body more or It:ss elongated,flattened,spined,
distance between suckers always less than half body length.
Excretory vesicle simple,cylindrical,reaching anteriorly often
to midbody or beyond and may even attain the pharynx. TesteE
generally oblique or symmetrical; anterior testis never in front
of acetabulum; cirrus sac present. Ovary pretesticular,a little
smaller than testes. Seminal rece~]tacle present. laurer's vanal
PrEsent. Type genus Brachycoelium

DICROOOELIIDAE Odhner,1910

Adults leaf-like or cylindrical; euckere not far apart;
eeoa do not reach posterior end. Testes preovar1an; cirrus
sac present,small, usually preacetabular. ~xcretory bladder
Y-ehaped or I-shaped. M1rao1d1a with four 6ranular bodies,
without eye spot; cercariae in slime balls (from ena11) on
vegetation; adults usually in bile ducts, aometimea in pancreatic ducts or intestine of vertebrates.
Type ·genus: D1crocoel1um Dujardin,1845
Subfamilies: D1crocoel11nae Looss,1899
LECITHODENDRIIDAE Odhner,1911
Body form from almost linear to aLuost spherical,
with or without spines. Acetabulum near midbody. Testes
usually symmetrical,sometimes oblique, at varying le~ele.
Cirrus sac present or absent or replaced by a paeudocirrua sac.
Ovary near acetabulum (either prG- or post-); seminal receptaele
and Laurer's canal present. V1tellar1a of variable extent,
pre- or post-equatorial. ~xcretory vesicle V-shaped (rarely
Y-shaped)~ Type genus: Lecithodendrium Looss,1896.
·
Subfamilies: Lecithodendr11nae Looas,1902
Pleurogenetinae Looss,1899
Anch1treminae Uehra,1935
~in insect eating
Phaneropeolina.e ,.:Jlehra, 1935
vertebrates)
Exotidendr11nae Mehra.,1935
~ume~acet1nae Mehra,1935
MICROPHALLIDAE Tifavassoa, 1921
Body small,spined; accessory ventral suckers present
or absent. Ceca short. Testes postovarian,symmetrical;
Cirrus sac lacking; g€nital ducts opening separately into a
shallow genital sinus. Seminal receptacle lacking; u te r u s
extending to near posterior end of body. Vit · llaria wholly or
partly posttesticular. Adults in intestine of shore birds
(rarely in mammals); Maritreminoides adult in fishes. ~etacercariae encysted in Crustacea. Excretory vesicle V-ahaped.
type gEnus: Microphallus Ward,1901
MACRODEROIDIDAE McMullen,1937
Body ~longate and spined. Ceca extending into
posterior end. Excretory bladder I-shaped. Cirrus s a c well
developed. Testes obliqu~,postovarian. V1t €llaria massed
follicles. Adults in intestine of fish.
Type g@nus: Macroderoide s Pears~, 1924

HEMIURIOIDEA Faust,1929
Pharyngeate dietomee, flattened or oyl1ndr1cal, without
body spines, usually smooth, somet1mge · w1th sharp-edged ridges
or rings, rarely with scales; sometimes ·with· protrusible
caudal appendix (the ecsoma). Digestive · system w 1th two ceca.
Exoretory vesicle Y-ehaped with crura reaohing to region ot
oral sucker and usually uniting. Testes usually preovar1an-.
(except L1opyge, eyn.Liocerca). Vitellar1a not follicular
(except in Azyg11dae) but compact masses (usually seven 1n
number) or tubular. Cirrus· sac almost always replaced by
a sinus sac wconta1n1ng a cirrus-like duotue hermaphrodit1cus.
Genital atrium often well developed and muscular. Parasites
of fishes (ch••~ly) and amphibia. At least some and perhaps
all of this group have oystocerooue cercar1ae. Metacercar1ae
have frequently been found 1n Crustacea.
Families:
Hemiuridae Luhe,1901
H1rud1nell1dae Dollfue,1932
Azygi1dae Odhner,1911
Aocacoeliidae Looss,1912
Syncoeliidae Dollfus,1923
Ieoparoroh1dae Poche,1926
Prosogonotrematidae Vigueras,1940
H&tsp Io s p I • t• Lnri dtee. --r-/jrcir·'ll!-1~a

Notes:

Faust (1929) includes Xenoper1dae Poche,1926
However, Xenopera Nicoll,1915 has a cirrus sac.
According to Odhner (1927) 1t is nearest related
to Proctoeces hence goes over to or near the
Fellodistomidae

-.»ar

Dollfus (1932) elevates Sclerod1stomatinae to
family rank (Sclerod1stomatidae) and names Hirud1nell1dae for the genus Hirudlnella. He does not
give diagnoses for these families but points out
that "Sclerodistoma, with its network of lacunae
dependent on the excretory apparatus and filling all
the parenchyma is too different from Hirudlnella to
include it in the same subfamily."
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(after YaJD88Ut1}

PLA TYHEUUNTHES

Class: TREI!.LATODA

Subclass: MONOGENEA
Subclass: ASPIDOGASTREA
Subclass: DIGENEA
Order: GASTEROS'IObATA Odhner, 1905
Order: PROSOSTOrilATA Odhner, 1905
Suborder: St~igeata LaHue,1926
Superfamily: Schistosomatoidea Stiles & Hasaall,1926
Family: Schistosoriat:1.dae Looss, 1899
-.. · · ~ · Aporocotylidae Odhner, 1912
Spirorchidae Stunkard,1921
Superfamily: Strigeoidea Railliet,1919
Family: Strigeidae Railliet,1919
Diplostomatidae Poirier,1886
Proterodiplostomatidae vubois,1936
Bulbocephalodidae Strand,1935
Cyathocotylidae Poche,1926
Brauninidae Bosma,1931
SUperfamily: Clinostomatoidea Witenberg,1925
Family: Clinostomatidae Whe,1901
Brachylaemidae Joyeux & Foley,1930
Urotrematidae Puche,1926
Suborder:Amphistomata B~janus,1817
Superfamily: Paramphistomatoidea Stiles & Goldberger,i910
Family: Paramphistomatidae Fischoeder,1901
Gastrodiscidae Stiles & Goldberger,1910
Opistholebetidae Fukui,1929
Angioa1·c tyidae Looss, 1902
Metacetabulidae Freitas & Lent,1938
Suborder: Fasciolata
Superfnmily: Didymozooidea
F~mily: Didymozooidae Poche,1926
Supe rfamily: Alloc read ioide o.
Fo.mily: Allocrendiidue Stossich,1904
Opecoelidue Oz~ki,1925
Sphnerostom~tidae Thupnr & Dayal,1934
IJ:pocreo.diido.e Nicoll,1935
Acanthocolpidae Lilhc,1909
Superfnmily: H~miuroidea Fnust,1929
Fnmily: H€miur1dae Lllhe,1901
Accacoeliidae Looss,1912
Syncoeliidae Odhner,1927
Sclerodistomatidae Dollfus,1932
Azygiidae Odhner, 1911

Ha.pl e e pl anc bt:Rie ae ?oc he , ~ 9~6
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Superfe.mily: H.!3.lJlcpoi oid~a N icoll;il935
Family: Haploporid~e Nicoll,1914
Waretrematldae Srivastava,1939
1

Fellodlstomatidae Nicoll,1913

~onorchidae Odhner,1911
Eivesiculldae Yamaguti,1939

Zoogonldac Odhner,1911
Supcrfamily~ Op:tsthorchaxtdea Faust, 1929

Family: Opif?thcrch.2.dae Braun, 1901
Heterophyldae Odhni;;r, 1914
Acanthostomatidas Poche,1926

Cry;tcgonimia~e Oiu~ea,1933
iV!onodhe lminth.i.dae DnJ.lfus, 1937
Ivieg&/1t;rldri.6 ·.,-:l.nttS:..,, 19.3~
Superfamily: T:rssl-:)r.~.~cm3.t,0icl6a :f'atist, 1929
Family: TrogJ.r.Ytre mr~ t 1.d ac=- Ocl l:".:LG ·l.., .• 1914
Superf'amily: Pl~gio:r-·0h0idef;1. D0~;_1fus, 1930
Fn.mily: PJ.agi orchid ao Lt~ h0., J.901
Dicrocoa lU.dc:i,a Looss, 1907
LG cl thodc ndr j ida.c Odhn6l"' 1910
Stom~ lct.rematidae Poche, 1926
Phi lophthalrtlde,c Trc.vassos, 1921
Micropho.llidae rr~,vc..ssos, 1921
LissorchidaG h~gath,1917
Gorgoderidaa Looss,1901
Suptrfamily: CyclocoeloidEUl
Family: Cyclocoelidnc Kossack,1912
Eucotylidae Skrjabin,1924
Superfnmily: Notocotyloidea
F~mily: N otocotylidac Lilhe,1909
Pronocephelid~e Looss,1902
------\. Rhubdiopoeidne Poche,1926
Superfamily: Fascioloidea Stiles & Goldberger,1910
Family: Fasciolidae Railliet,1895
Campulidae Odhner,1926
Echinostornatidae Looss,1902
Rhopaliasidae Looss,1899
Psilostomatidae Looss,1900
Omrnat obrE-phidae Poche, 1926
Orchipedidae Skrjabin,1924
Incertae sea is
Family: Heronimidae ivard, 1917
Callodsitomatidae Poche,1926
Opisthotrematidae Poche,1926
Stictodoridae Poche,1926
-----~Me sometrida~r Poche, 1926
l\Eesotre tidae Poche, 1926
H.t. p, o l 0-1\ ck "i cla.ct.. "P>o c.~ Cl., 1qt..«.
1
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Many other fa~111ee of trematodes have been named.
The following is a ltst of family names not ~ufficiently Justified to meet unanimo~e approval of paras1tolog1sts. These names
are considered synon,ms (by all or some authorities) of the
family name indicatea in each case. Altho~,o some of these
synonyms are pos1t1~ely established, etthe~~~qubtful and their
status a matter of opinion.
The author feels there has been a
recent tendency to multiply unduly the number of families, hence
family names have been rather freely relegated to the following
list.

Acanthochasmidae Nicoll,1914 ;~ Acanthosto~atidae
Aporocotylidae Odhner:1912:::: Sangu1n1col1dae
Ba.thycotylidae Dollfue, 1932 :=: Hemiuridae
Brachycoel11dae Johnston,1912 ::; Dicrocoeliida.e
Cathaem asidae Fuhrmann, 1928: ::::- i:.ch1noeto r:, atidae
Coitocaecidae Ozaki, 1929 :=::- Opecoelidae
Diploproctodaeidae Ozaki,1928:::: Lepocreadi1dae
Eumegacestidae Travassos, 1922 :=: I..ecithodendriidae
Halipegidae Poche,1926 :::: Hemiuridae
Haplome tridae McL1ullen, 1937 :::: Plagiorchidae
Harmostomatidae Odhner, 1912 ~ Erachylae,1·1idae
Has stile si idae Hall, 1916 ~ Brachylaemidae
Hirudinellidae Dollfus,1932 :::: Sclerodistomatidae
Koellikeriidae ~.l acCallum,1916 ~ Didymozooidae
Lepodermatidae Odhner,1911 :::: Plagiorchidae
Leucochloridiidae Dollfus,1934 :-::: Brachyla€m1dae
Li olopid ae Dollfus, 1934 :::: Br achy laemid ae
Mac rod ero id idae .1.vlciV!U lle n, 1937 ::: Plagi orchid as
Nephrocephalidae Dollfus,1931 :::: Clinoeto 111atidae
Notoporidae Yamaguti,1938::::: Allocreadiidae
Opi sthogonoporidae Yamagu ti, 1937 :::: Le pocre ad iidae
Opisthoporidae Fukui, 1929 ::: .Pronoce phalidae
Prope,rorchidae Ward, 1921 :::: Spirorchida.e
Ptychogonimidae Dollfus,1937 :=: Azygiidae
Reniferidae Baer,1924;:::. Plagiorchidae
Sphincte:rostomatida:; Yamaguti,1937 ~ O~Jeco.::l:idr,e
Steringophoridae OdhnEr,1911 :::: Fellodistomatidae:
T€loporidae Fukuii,1933 =:- Pronocephalidae
Te lorchidne Nicoll, 1914 :::: Plv,giorchide.e
X<2noperida.e Poche, 1926 ::: FE llodistomatidnc

Pt e.ov-c.hidet.Q:, -Poe ke., 112-fo
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DIDYMOZOOIDAE
Digenea usually encysted in pairs or singly, rarely
free, on g11ls,sk1n or in mouth cav1ty,esophague,stomach or mu s cles
of marine fishes. Anterior portion of body thread-like, posterior
portion thread-like,cylindrical,globular, lobed, or reniform.
Genital pore near oral sucker. Acetabulum present or absent;
Pharynx present; oral sucker and ceca sometimes degenerate.
Excretory pore at posterior end of body. Hermaphroditic; or with
separate sexes,mor intermediate (predominately one sex or the other).
Testes tubular. Ovary tubular or rarely oval. Vitellaria tubular.
These tramatodes are rather highly modified or specialized
types. Evolutionary processes tending toward separate sexes and
degeneration of the suckers are evident.
Type genus Didymozoo~ Taschenberg,1878
Other genera:

Nematobothr1um vanBeneden,1858
Kol1lker1a Cobbold,1860
Wedlia Cobbold,186O
Did!mocystis Ariola,1902
Ata ostroph1on G.A.MacCallum,1915
Gonapodasm1us Ishii,1935
Didymoproblema Iehii,1935
Lobatozoum Ish11,1935

Ishii (1935) implies that the life cycle of Didymocystis
katsuwon1cola is direct. He describes an elongated, worm-like larva
hatching from the egg. The anterior end is"surrounded by j radially
arranged cilia," Locomotion 1s leech-like. It is not clear if the
larva described by Ishii as penetrating the skin of the fish host
is the same type of larva. It seems probabl, that reproduction
within a molluscan host 1s involved in the life cycle.

Notes on Distribution of Trematodes
Collections of trematodes of fishes at HilLJort (from
Nicoll 1910)
" Many species, particularly of tremato es, common in
certain regions along the western shores of Europe never occu
in the fishes obtained from the Scottish part of the North
Sea, e.g. Peracreadium genu (Rud.), Peracreadium commune (Oll a )
Lebouria alacris {Las.), Helicometra pulchella ( _ur .)
Prosorhynchus crucibulum ani Prosorhynchus a.culeatus."
Nicoll ex9lains their absence on absence of eith er
final or in terme ,Ua. te ho st . T,a.brus be rggyl ta is almost the
only final host for Pera.creadiu~ species. Lebouria a l a cri s
(Lss. nee Nicoll 1909) occur s oJjlly in T,a.bridae.
~xa nples of tre>nA.todes occurring in " i shes both
from deep and inshore water: Hemiurus co"nmuni s (Odhner)
~emiurus luhei (0dhner) , Derogene var'fc'u'"s {Muller)
,
~oogonoides viviparus (Olss,), Lecithaoter gibbo~'l!§. (~ud .)
a1d Leioderma furcigerum ( lss . .
1

Podoc~tzle atomon cocurs only in littora l f i shes
almost all of which may be host.
80% of the total hosts examined. wre inf ected , i th
helminth.
?6 %with nematodes (only 4% in aliment~ry tract)
70% with trematodes
46~~ with cestodes
13% with acanthocephala

Notes on Distribution an4 frequency of
British trematodes of fishes
·
from Nicoll 1909, Ann. & llag. Nat. Hist.
8 ser. vol. 4:4-6
Table showing first: .frequehoy, second: numbers.
Key: I. rarely (under 10%)
II. occasionally (10-25%)
III. commonly (25-50~)
IV~ frequently (50-75%)
V. very feequently (over 75%0

1,
2.
3.
4.
5.

1 or 2 at a time
less than ten
less than 50
50-100

over 100

Thus, IV. 2 means that a parast~e occurs frequently
in numbers less than ten in each host, as in Podocotyle atomon

ACANTHOPTERYGII

Trachinus vipera Cuv. Lesser weaver
Ascaris capsularia Rud. (juven.)
Cottus scorpius Bloch Bullhead
Stephanochasmus baccatus
Hemiurus communis
Cottus bubalis Euphr. Father-laeJer
Hemiurus communie Odhner
{R, appendiculatus of Nicoll)
Ascaris angulata Rud.

III.l

II.l
II.l

II.l
Il.l

Agonus cataphractus (Linn). Pogge
Scolex polymorphus
II. l
Ascaris .§E.• .
III.l
Ascaris cormnunis Dies.(juv.)
II.l
Callionymus ly)a Linn. Dragonet
(Lebouria alacris Las.
Zoogonoides viviparus (Olss)
Derogenes varicus (Muller)
Lecithaster gibbosus
Soolex polymorphus
Ascaris BIL:.._
Heterakis foveolata Rud.
Trigla gurnardus Linn. Grey Gurnard
Stephanochasmua triglae ....
Derogenes varicus
Hemiurus communis
Hemiurus luhei
Gastersostomum triglae
Scolex polymorphus
scaris sp.
Ascaris capsularia {iuv.)

III.l
IV.4

III.l
II.l
III.:3

Body cavi 1y

Intestine
Stomach

Stomach
Intestine
Intestine
Intestien
Body catity

.

Intestine

•
•"

III.l
II.l

Stomach
Intestine

II.l
II.l
III.l
II.l
III.~

Intestine
Stomach
Stomach
Stomach
Intestine
Intestine
Intestine
Peritoneum

II.2

II.l
II.l

Cyclopterus lumpus Linn. Lump sucker
1;1
Diatomum .!!Ro· (juv.)
Scolex polYmorphus
III. 5
III:2
Ascaris ll·
Ascaris capsularia (juv.)
III.2

Rectum
St .• ceca, int.
ceca & int.
Liver

Liparis montagui. Donov. l!ontagues sucker
Scolex polymorphus.
III.2
Intestine
Anarrhiohas lupus Linn. Catfish
ebouria idonea
Aoanthopsolus) anarrhichae
Fellodistomum fellis
Fellodistomum agnotum
Zoogonus rubellus
~oogonoides !1~~
Scolex ~olymorRhua

Intestine
In t estine
Gall bladder
"
& duodmum
Rect. & int.

IV.4

III.3
V.4

IV. 2

v.

4

III.3

tt

III. 3

Intestine

Gasterosteus aculeatus (var. trachurus)
Ascaris B.E,.:.
1.1
Echinorhynchus ~ i1u :i .
I.l

ft

,, tt

3-opined sticklebacx
Inte s tine
Int es tine

Gaatraea spinachia. (Linn.) 15-spined stickleback
Podocotyle atomon
IV. 2
Intestine

Centronotus gunnellus Linn.
Hemiurus communis Odhn.

gunnel
I.l

Intestine

ANACANTHINI

Gadus callaris Linn. Cod.
Derogenes various
III.l
Stoma.ch
Hemiurus communis Odhn.
III.l
" Intestine
Gasterostomum gracilescens (juv.) I.2
Bothriocephalus rugosus Rud.
II.2
Intestine
Scolex polymorphus
III.4
Stom. & Int.
Ascaris clavata Rud.
r.v. 2
"
"
"
Ascaris capsularia Rud. juv. IV.3
Liver and periton.
Ascaropsis morrhuae v.Ben. III.3
Esoph. & a toma.c.
~ s merlangqs Linn. Whiting
Ascaris capsularia Rud. Juv.

II.2

Peritoneum

Onos tricirratus (Brun) 3-bearded rockling
-Podocotyle atomon
IV.l
Intestine
Ascaris s~
IV.l
"
Ascaris capsularia juv.
IV.2
Ad caeca
Echinorhynchus acus
IV.l
Intestine
Onos mustelus (Linn) 5-bearded rockling
Podocotyle atommn
V.2
Echinorhynchus ~
III.l
Bothua maximus (Linn.) turbot
Ascaris collaris Rud.

III.l

Pleuronectes IJIM.8 flesus Linn. Flounder
Ascaris collaris Rud. (juv.)
III.l

Stom. ceca, int
Intestine
Stom

&

int.

Intestine

Pleuronectee li?Mnda Linn. Dab
Lecithaster gibboaus
Aeoarie capsularia •~· (juv.

I.l Intestine
II.2 Body cavity

Hippoglossus vulgari~ Flem. Halibut
11; 1.
Lecithaster gibboaas
Her.giurl!_! communis
III.l
II.2
Bothriocep~~ 2unctat~ Rua.

Int. & Rect.
Stomach
Stom. caca, int.

PHYSOSTOKI
I

Osmerus epulanus
Lecithaster gibbOBMS
Scolex polymorphus
Asaaria 1Lll

II.3
II.l

Argentina sphyraena Linn. Argentine
Le~ithophyllum potryophoron (Olss.)
•

Clupea sprattus Linn. Sprat
Derogenes various
(juv.)
Lecithast_n gibbosua
Hemiurus luhei
Scolex polymorphus

"
IV. 3

I.l
I. l

II.l
I.l
II.2
II.2

Ascaris .!ti!•

Ascaris ~l?.. ( j u11. )
Anguilla vulgaris Turt.
Hemirus communis

Intestine
Intestine

II.l

'Ell
III.l

Intestine

ceca
Intestine
Esoph. atom.ceca.
int.
Stom & int.
Peritoneum

Hi#IH

Stomach

PLECTOGNATHI
Mola mola (Schnei4er) Sunfish
--Dihemistephanus lydiae
Int.
!!19_,i s~ro cephalus mi crocephalus (Rud.)
"
Anthocephalus reptabs Wagener
Liver
LOPHOBRANCHII
Syngnathus acus Linn. pipefish
Scolex polymorphus
Ascaris .§.:9..:.. (juv.)

IV.2

IV.l

Intestine
Peritoneum

Notes on Distribution of Trematodes
!he Cyclocoelidae is a fairly well-known family of
monostomes of birds. The following distribution 1s compiled
from Joyeux and Baer 1927.
Gall1tormes:

2 host speciee ......... l species of Cyclocoel1dae

Ralliformes:

3 host species .....•..

Ciconiiformee:

2

Grulformes:

2

.

ti

II

Charadr11formes: 22

ti
II

"

Accipitres •

1

Coraciiformes:

2

II

20

ti

II
II

It II

ti

ti
II

........... 1

II

" ••.••••••••• 2

"

II

...........

6

fl

It

II

............ 1
ti

~

Anser1formes:

........... ~

II
II

'

........... 12

II

II

It

3

II

II

II

fl

ti

ti

II

"
"
ti

ti

From this data it appears that these parasites
show a marked preference for Charadr11formes and Aneer1formes.
While members or the Cyclocoel1dae are widely distributed
in both groups of birds, the Charadriiformes reveal a markedly
greater variety of trematode species.
Of the 12 species from Charadr11formes, 2
Anserif"ormes

occur in

The l species in Galliformes is not found elsewhere
Of the 3 species in Ralliformee, 1 is common 1n
Anseriformes.
etc.

Abnormalities in Trematodes mentioned by
Bittner and Sprehn 1928

l. Variation 1n the forking of the excretory bladder in
D1oroooelium lanceatum. See: Anglas & Ribaucourt,1902)
2. Abnormal position of the intestinal bifurcation in
0pisthorchis felineus • See: Engler,1904
Right cecum arising from left cecum at beginning
of 2nd body third

3. Fusion of the eyes to one side in PolysJoma intege r rimum

See: Andre 1910.
From the anterior eye was develo~)ed only an abnormal
ganglion cell without Stabchenkappe which was the anlage
of the posterior eye.

4.

Monarchism in 0pisthorchis felineus. See:Szidat 1926

5. Variation in position and arrangement of the vitellaria
in many species. 0p1sth6rch1s felineus and others
(See: Muhling 1896, Cohn 1902, Barker 1911)

6. Uterus closure in two individuals of Pleurogenes medians
(See: Looss 1894). By obstruction of the union between
uterus and metraterm. Result: The entire female system
lacks sperm, the uterus is full of unfertilized but
otherwise normally formed eggs. The sem. vesicle is
filled with eggs.

7. Vitellaria hypertrophy in Dicrocoelium lanceatum

&

Fasciola hepatica. See: Goldschmidt 1909
Result: Eggs malformed, thick shelled, empty.

8. Vitellaria degeneration, on one side deficient up to½
Common in Cyclocoelum vicarium. See: Kossack 1911
9- Total vitellaria degeneration with duct lacking, in
Opisthorchis felineus Szidat 1926. Result: filling of
follicles and connecting aucts with shell material until
the wall epithelium atrophies from pressure.
10. ·,~alformations dealing with egg formation are of most wide occur
Here has been observed:
a. Egg cell lacking (frequent; suck eggs are lid-less)
b. Many egg cells in one egg (especially in Polystomum
see: Goldschmidt 1902
c. Yolk-less eggs (rare)
d. Thin-shelled & shell-less egg (0pisthorchis felineus)
e. Diffuse or circumscribed shell thickenings (Dicrocoelium
lanceatum (See: Goldschmidth 1909)
f. Coating of each individual yolk cell with shell material
forming a series of compartments of shell lamellae
in the egg.Fasciola hepatica.Schubmann1905 Goldschmidt
1909
.
g. Change of form of egg •. lack of egg process (Ziprel) in
Sangu1n1cola.

Abnormality in Lebouria 1~6nea Nicoll
From Nicoll 1909:
"In the posterior half of the body on the level of the
testis there was a large indentation on the r1 ht aide, an
appearance as if a part had been bitten out: The specimen wae
uninjured, and although it was alive and moving actively the
deformity still remained. It may be regarded as a pathological
curiosity."
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I.
t~E'Y 1\) THg CHIEF FAMILIES OF DIGENt;'1 IC TtrnMA'I'ODES
1

Explanation: This key does ric,t inl!l uJd som€ of c.he atypical
species i:!1 some famil i.cs ., Alos, a munbe:." ')f sMall families,
particula.cly of fishes, 3.1•e not j nc2..uc~ed, C.1pital letters
refer to hosts: F' £'is!:1~s ;.Li amphi,:,ie,1. ;~:i :.."'1::;p~iles; B birds;
M mammels.
'rhs k\3:r is p2.r-tly J'rrJm Dc:w>:?3 ( l9L1.6)
l

mo~th ilf'.3.r mi ddJ e of ven tr-11 surface .•• Gasterostomata

( 2)

(F)

mouth at or near ~nterior ond ••••• Prosostomata

2 ( 1)

3 (4,5)

3

parasitic in blocd vessels
(a) he ...--mAp~roditic ..• o,, • • • , ,Aporo£_2_tyl~~ (F)
(a') unissxu&l.o••-~··•Schistosomatidae (BM)

4 (3,5)

acu~ts in ~ysts or tissues
(a)~hread-lik~ uoon •~•~onRDidymozoidae (F)
~a)oval, not threJ.t.i-likG, .• Troglotrematidae (BM)

5 ( 3, 4)

6 {11)

a'lul ts not in blood ve 5s els or cysts .•.•••• 6
acetabulum la.ckir:g (1:'lc ..10stomes) •. .,, .......

c

••

7

7 (8) tesces lateral to ceca
(a) testes near m5dhody., ••... ~~~cotylidae (B)

(a') testes near posterior end ... Notocotzlidae
8 (7)

9 (10)

10 (9)

testes median to ceca ..........

H

....

.

.

(BM)

9

ceca uniting posteriorly •..•... Cyclo}oelidae (B)
ceca ending blindly
(a) testes tandem {one behind the other) •.••
o•• •• Microscaphidiidae (RB)
(a') testes side by side~··· Mesometridae (F)

11 (6) ace~abulum present ......................... 12

12 (13) acetabulum at posterior end (amphistomes) •••
•

4v ■ ParamphistoMatidae

(FARBM)

13 (12) acetabulum not at posterior end (dis~omes) ••••• 14
14 (15)

a sucker-like gonotyle ("genital sucker") near
acetabulum; acetabulum often in a "genital
sinusn; no cirrus sac .•• Heterophyidae (BM)

15(14)

gonotyle absent; cirrus sac present or absent •..• 16

16(21)

genital pore posterior to acetabulum .•••••••••• 17

17 (18)

with tribocytic organ posterior to acetabulum
( holostoines) ....••• Strigeata ( RB!t1)
(several families)

18 (17) without tribocytic organ .••••••..•••••.•• 19
19 (20) ovary between testes
(a) pharynx absent .••••••• Clinostomatidae (RB)
(a') pharynx present .••.•. B~~chylaemidae (ARBM)
20 (19)

ovary posterior to testes .... Mesotretidae (M)

21 (16)

genital pore not posterior to acetabulum •.•• 22

22 (25) ovary posterior to testes •.••.••....•••..••••• 23

23 (24)

vitellaria not follicular (may be compact,
lobed or tubular)
(a) ceca short; vitellarium small, single ••••
. . • . . . • • . . Zoogonidae {F)
{a') ceca long; vitellaria paired .• Hemiuridae (FA)

24 (23)

vitellaria follicular
{a) ceca extended anteriorly
(Intestine H-shaped) .••• Accacoeliidae (F)
(a') ceca not extended anteriorly ..••.••
.••. Dicrocoeliidae (ARBM)

25 (22)

ovary anterior to testes ..•.••..•.••.•••••• 26

26 (27,28) One testis only
(a) vitellaria small, compact •• Haploporidae (F)
(a') vitellaria follicular ..•.• Monorchidae (F)
27 (26,28)

numerous testes
(a) ceca extended anteriorly •.• Pleor~hidae (F}
(a') ceca not extended anteriorly . .!.Elrchip9didae (B)

28 (26,27)

two testes ...••...••.••••.•••••••. 29

29 (48) uterus wholly or chiefly anterior to ovary,
at least not posterior to both testes ....••••• 30
30 (31)

intestine a single cecum .••. Hanlosplanchnidae (F)

31 ( 30 )

t WO

32 (33)

ceca with anterior extensions, H-like .• Campulidae (M)

33 (32)

ceca without anterior extensions .•••••••• 34

34 ( 35)

vitellaria much reduced, of very few follicles
or tubes .•• ~········Philophthalmidae (B)

3 5 ( 34)

vitellaria well developed, of numerous
follf!cles .....•••.•••••••...•.•.•••.•• 36

36 (39)

body without spines or scales

37 (38)

excretory vesicle I-shaped; vitellaria
extensive • • • . • • . • A11 o c read i i d~a e ( F )

38 ( 37)

excretory vesicle Y-shaped; vitellaria not
reaching posterior enc. ....
(a) body thick; seminal receptacle absent;
excreto1y vesicle forking posterior to
t e st e s . ~ . • . .
! ~2E: i id a e ( F )

C

e C a . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • • . • • . . • •32

o

•

•

•

•

•

1

•••.••••••• 37

•

(a') body thin; seminal receptacle present;
excretory vesicle forking anterior
to testes .••.•.•.• Opistbopchit!clae (RBM)

39 (36)

Body spined1 .......................•.... 40

40 (41) both ovary and testes branched •.••• Fasciolidae (M}

41 (4~) both ovary and testes not branched ••••••• 42

42 (43)

excretory vesicle I-shaped
(a) seminal receptacle present ••• Lepocreadiidae (F)
(a') seminal receptacle absent .• Acanthocolpidae (F)

43 (42)

excretory vesicle Y-shaped ..••••••.••••••• 44

44 (45)

testes branched •••••.•••.• Cathaemasiidae (B)

#45 ( 44)

testes not branched ••••••••..••••.••••••••• 46

46 (47)

cirrus sac absent .•••••• Acanthostomatidae (FR)

1.

spines may be red.uced or even absent in some
Psilostomatidae and some Fasciolidae.

♦

47 (46)

cirrus sac present ..•.•..•••.••••...• •1/8
\.\,'--c.j!

48 (29)

l

_,

uterus extending posterior to

h)o.~

'LUd,~

l1

f:>O~

+c tlrJ1 t' .,

ovary and/\testes •• 49

49 (50) ceca very short, scarcely reaching acetabulum •••• -:l).
.• Microphallidae ( B) /

50 (49) ceca
51 (52)

extending .posterior to acetabulum ..••••••• 51

cirrus sac absent
(a) pharynx short or absent; seminal receptacle
present .••.•....•..... Gor_god eridae (FAR)
(a') pharynx long; seminal receptacle absent ·_.~
... Ftycho 6 onimidae (F) /

52 (51)

cirrus sac present ........•.•.•..•..... 053

53 (54) gonads anterior to acetabulum .••• Stomylotrematidae (B)
54 ( 53)

gonads posterior to acetabulum... . .•.•••.••• 55

55 (56)

cirrus sac containing a bipartite seminal vesicle
and a short,wide,folded cirrus; excretory vesicle
V- or Y-shaped; in fishes only,, ,_F-'e11odistomatidae (F)

56 (55)

cirrus sac not containing · a bipartite seminal
vesicle and a short,wide,f,_glde~ cirrus;
Not limited to fishes •.
(a) excretory vesicle Y-shaped with stem longer
than arms; .
In all classes of
vertebrates ..•.••••. Plagiorchidae (FARBM)
(a')

excretory vesicle V~shaped; seminal
vesicle ofen tubular and coiled; very
small trematodes of insectivorous
vertebrates. In a few species the ovary
is slightly posterior to testes~ .••••...
• . • • • . . . . . Lee i thodepdriidne;
'

y

31 ( 30 )

t WO

32 (33)

ceca with anterior extensions, H-like .. Campulidae (M)

33 (32)

ceca without anterior extensions .•••.•.•• 34

34 (35)

vitellaria much reduced, of very few follicles
or tubes ..•••••.•... Philophthalmidae (B)

3 5 ( 34)

vitellaria well developed, of numerous
follrl!cle s ..•.••.•.•••.•.•....•........ 3 6

36 (39)

body without spines or scales

37 (38)

excretory vesicle I-shaped; vit ella ria
extensive •.•.••.. Allocr eadii~~ (F)

38 ( 37)

excretory vesicle Y-shaped; vitellaria not
reaching posteri0r enc. ....
(a) body thick; seminal receptacle absent;
excreto1y vesicle forking poste rior to
testes. , .... ~ ....•. /h~_g iida e (F)

39 (36)

C e Ca

• • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . • . . • •3 2

.

1

..•...••••. 37

(a') body thin;· seminal receptacle ·present;
excretory vesicle forking anterior
to testes .•....•.• Opistl~or_chit!dae (RBM)
Body spined1 ............................ 40

40 (41) both ovary and testes branched •.••. Fasciolidae (M)
41 (4G) both ovary and testes not branched ..•••.• 42
42 (43)

excretory vesicle I-shaped
(a) seminal receptacle present ••• Lepocreadiidae (F)
(a') seminal receptacle absent .• Acanthocolpidae {F)

43 (42)

excretory vesicle Y-shaped ..••••••.•.••.•• 44

44 (45)

testes branched ..•••.••••• Cathaemasiidae (B)

#45 ( 44)

testes not branched .••••..••.••.•.••••..•.• 46

46 (47)

cirrus sac absent .•••••• Acanthostomatidae (FR)

1.

spines may be reduced or even absent in some
Psilostornatidae and some F{3.sciolidae.

31 ( 30)

two ceca •..••••••.•••••••.•..•••••.•..•. 32

32 (33·)

ceca with anterior extensions, H-like .• Campulidae (M)

33 ( 3 2)

ceca without anterior extensions .•••••... 34

34 ( 35)

vitellaria much reduced, of very few follicles
or tubes ..•.•••.•.•. Philophthalmidae (B)

35 ( 34)

vitellaria well developed, of numerous
follr.:cles ....•.••.••.••.•.........••.• 36

36 (39)

body without spines or scales

37 ( 38)

excretory vesicle I-shaped; vitellaria
extensive ••.•••.. Allocreadii1~ (F)

3g (37)

excretory vesicle Y-shaped; vitellaria not
reaching posterior end ....
(a) body thick; seminal receptacle absent;
excreto1y vesicle forking posterior to
testes.~ .....•..... Azygiidae {F)

1

.••...••••• 37

(a') body thin; seminal receptacle present;
excretory vesicle forking anterior
to testes ......•.. Qpi s U~orchic;dae ( RBM)

39 (36)

Body spined1 .....•..... ~ .......•...•.... 40

40 (41) both ovary and testes branched •.••• Fasciolidae (M)

41 (4G) both ovary and testes not branched •••••.• 42
42 (43)

excretory vesicle I-shaped
(a) seminal receptacle present .•• Lepocreadiidae (F)
(a') seminal receptacle absent .• Acanthocolpidae (F}

43 (42)

excretory vesicle Y-shaped •••••••••••••.•• 44

44 (45)

testes branched •.•••.••••• Cathaemasiidae (B)

1/45 ( 44)

testes not branched·.•.•...•..••.•.••.••••.• 46

46 (47)

cirrus sac absent .••.••• Acanthostomatidae (FR)

1.

spines may be reduced or even absent in some
Psilostomatidae and some Fasciolidae.

31 (30)

two ceca ............•................... 32

32 (33)

ceca with anterior extensions, H-like •• Campulidae (M)

33

ceca without anterior extensions .•••.•.•. 34

(32)

34 (35)

vitellaria much reduced, of very few follicles
or tubes .••••••...•. Philophthalmidae (B)

3 5 ( 34)

vitellaria well developed, of numerous
follrbcles ....••.•.•.•••.•........••.•• 36

36 (39)

body without spines or scales

37

excretory vesicle I-shaped; vitellaria
extensive .•••••.. Allocreadiidae {F)

(38)

38 ( 37)

39 (36)

1

•••...••••• 37

excretory vesicle Y-shaped; vitellaria not
reachi~g posterior end ....
(a) body thick; seminal receptacle absent;
excreto1y vesicle forking posterior to
testes ..... ·.....••. Azygiidae (F)
(a') body thin; seminal receptacle present;
excretory vesicle forking anterior
to testes ..•.•..•• Opisthorchi~dae (RBM)
Body spined1 ..............•........•.... 40

40 (41) both ovary and testes branched •.••• Fasciolidae (M)

41 (4G) both ovary and testes not branched ••••..• 42
42 (43)

excretory vesicle I-shaped
(a) sem~nal receptacle present .•• Lepocreadiidae (F)
{a') seminal receptacle absent •• Acanthocolpidae (F)

43 (42)

excretory vesicle Y-shaped ..••.•••...••.•• 44

44 (45)

testes branched •••••.••... Cathaemasiidae (B)

#45 ( 44)

testes not branched ..••••.•..•..•.••••••••• 46

46 (47)

cirrus sac absent .••.••. Acanthostomatidae (FR)

1.

spines may be reduced or even absent in some
Psilostornatidae and some Fasciolidae.

15(14)

gonotyle absent; cirrus sac present or absent •... 16

16(21)

genital ·pore posterior to acetabulum .••••.••••• 17

17 (1$)

with tribocytic organ posterior to acetabulum
( holostoines} ...•••. Strigeata ( RBI1.1)
(several families)

1$ (17) without tribocytic organ ••••••••••••_,,•.•• 19
19 (20) ovary between testes

(a) pharynx absent.i •••••• Clinostomatidae (RB)

{a') pharynx present ....•. Brachylaemidae (ARBM)

20 (19)

ovary posterior to testes ..•. Mesotretidae (M)

21 ( 16)

genital pore not rosterior to acetabulum •. .•. 22

22 (25) ovary posterior to testes •••.•••.•.••••..••••• 23

23 (24)

vitellaria not follicular (may be compact,
lobed or tubular)
(a) ceca short; vitellarium small, single ••••
. . • • • . • • . . Zoogonidae ( F)
(a') ceca long; vitellaria paired .• Hemiuridae (FA)

24 (23)

vitellaria follicular
(a) -ceca extended anteriorly
·
( Intestine H-•shaped) ..•• Ac cacoeliidae {F)
(a') ceca not extended anteriorly •.••.••
.••. Dicrccoeliidae (ARBM}

25 (22)

ovary anterior to testes .....•..•.•...••••• 26

26 (27,28) One testis only
(a) vitellaria small, cornpact •• Haploporidae (F)
(a') vitellaria follicular ..•.• Monorchidae (F)
27 (26,28)

numerous testes
(a) ceca extended anteriorly •.• Pleorchidae (F}
(a') ceca not extended anteriorly .. Brchip9didae (B)

28 (26,27)

two testes .....•..•••••••.••.••••• 29

29 (48) ~terus wholly or chiefly anterior to ovary,

at least not posterior to both testes •...•.••• 30

30 (31)

intestine a single cecum .•.. Haplosplanchnidae (F)

15(14)

gonotyle absent; cirrus sac present or absent •... 16

16(21)

genital pore posterior to acetabulum ••••••••••• 17

17 (18)

with tribocytic organ posterior to acetabulum
(holostomes) .•••••• Strigeata (RBM)
(several families)

18 (17) without tribocytic organ ••••••••••••••••• 19

19 (20) ovary between testes

·
(a} pharynx absent ..•••••• Clinostomatidae (RB)
(a') pharynx present ..•.•. Brachylaemidae (ARBM)

20 (19)

ovary posterior to testes .••. Mesotretidae (M)

21 (16)

genital pore not posterior to acetabulum •••• 22

22 {25) ovary posterior to testes •••.•••.•.••••.•• •••• 23

23 (24)

vitellaria not follicular (may be compact,
lobed or tubular)
(a) ceca short; vitellarium small, single ••••
. . . • • • • • . • Zoogonidae ( F)
(a') ceca long; vitellaria paired .• Hemiuridae (FA)

24 (23)

vitellaria follicular
{a) ceca extended anteriorly
(Intestine H-shaped) .••• Accacoeliidae (F)
(a') ceca not extended anteriorly ..••.••
..•. Dicrccoeliidae (ARBM)

25 (22)

ovary anterior to testes .••.•.•.••.•..••••• 26

26 (27,28) One testis only
(a) vitellaria small, cornpact •• Haploporidae (F)
(a') vitellaria follicular ..••• Monorchidae (F)
27 (26,28)

numerous testes
(a) ceca extended anteriorly ••• Pleorchidae (F)
(a') ceca not extended anteriorly •• Brchip~didae (B)

28 (26,27)

two testes ...•.•..••.••••.•••.•••. 29

29 (48) uterus wholly or chiefly anterior to ovary,
at least not posterior to both testes • . ....••• 30
30 (31)

intestine a single cecum ..•. Haplosplanchnidae (F)

15(14)

gonotyle absent; cirrus sac present or absent •... l6

16(21)

genital pore posterior to acetabulum .•••••••••• 17

17 (18)

with tribocytic organ posterior to acetabulum
( holosto ,11e s) ••••••• S~rigst.t ta ( RBM)
(several families)

18 (17) without tribocytic organ ..••••••.•••••••• 19
19

(20) ovary bet1veen testes

(a) pharynx a.bsent.oo••···Clinostomatidae (RB)
(a' ) pharynx pre sent ...••. Brn.cb_.yl~ emidae ( ARBM)

20 (19)

ovary posterior to testes .•• . Me_~tret~Jdae (M)

21 (16)

genital pore not rosterior to a8etabulum •.•• 22

22 (25) ovary posterior to testes •.•.•••••.•••••.••••• 23

23 (24)

vitella.::-ia not foll:icular (may be compact,
lobed or tubula~)
(a) ceca short; vitellarium sm~ll, single ••••
o • • • Zoo.e;on~d:..~
e (F)
•

Q

$

••

,

(a') ceca long; vitellaria paired .• flAmiu~idae (FA)
24 (23)

vitellaria follicular
(a} ceca extendod anteriorly
(intestine H-shaped ) ...• Accacoeliida~ (F)
(a') ceca not extended antericrly ...•.• ~
.... Di~:::--ocoP,li_i,-Jae (ARBM )

25 (22)

ovary anterior to testes ..•••.•.•.••.••••• 026

26 (27,28) One testis only

(a) vitella~ia small,.compact .• Haploporidae (F)
(a') vitellaria follicular .••.• Mcn.orchidae (F)

27 (26,28)

numerous teste·s
(a) ce~a extended anteriorly ••• Pleorchidae (F)
{a') ceca not extended anteriorly.~p~chip~didae (B)

28 (26,27)

two testes ...•.••.••.••••.•••.•••. 29

29 (48) uterus wholly or chiefly anterior to ovary,
at least not postericr to both testes~ -- ···•••30
30 (31)

intestine a single cecum •.•. HaplosplanchDidae (F)
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THE CHIE:b' FAMILIES OF DIGENETIC TH.F.MATODZS

Explanation: This key does not includa some of the atypical
species i!'l some families., A10sJ a n11mbe~ 'Jf sr1al]_ families,
partic11la:cly nf fishe8 ~ :11·e 110t ~ ncl1;C:ed, ::;apital letters
refer to hosts: f' .:-Ls 1~:2~- ~A !lHlf'hibi:.-1. ;rt :."t:},tiles~ B birds;
M mammals~
Th8 kt~:r Lf) PL"'.rL:Ly /rrJrll D~Wt:?3 ( L';):16)

o. Gasterostomata

1 ( 2)

mouth

2 (1)

mouth at or near ante~ior end •..•. Prosostomata

iW3.r

1n ·1

dcU .G o.f van tr,11 surface.

( F)

3 (4,5)

3

parasitic in blood vesseJs
( a) herm::iphrociitic, .• ,,,, ," , ~AE.C2.!:.?..£Qtylidae (F)
(a') ~mL:;cXLl~L .• ., ~ , . ~ .ScgJstosoms.tidae ( B M)

4 (3,5)

a~ults in Jysts er tissues
(a) thread -lik'? o . - o ,. ~ ~ • , e , ~ D-Ldymozoid_ae ( F)
~a)oval, not thread~-li.1.<:(~ • • ~Tr_oglot_r:ematidae (BM)

5 (3~4)

adults not in blood vesse1s or cysts .•.•.•• 6

6 (11) . acetabulum lacki~g (mo~ostomes)~. , ...

~•••c••7

7 ($) testes lateral to ceca

( a ) t e st e s near mi d hod y ~ . ~ , . , . ., _E,._,_~ o t y lid a e ( B)

(a?) testes near posterior '3nd. ,,Notocotylidae ( BM)
8 (7)

9 (10)

10 (9)

testes meiiEtn to ceca~•«•e:,a-. , ao, .. , .9
ceca uniting poE>teriorly ........ Cyclo:icq_elidae (B}
cecf ending blindly .
\a) testes tandem \one behind the other} .•••
~-••o Microscaphidiidae (RB)
(a') testes side by side ...• Mesometridae (F)

11 ( 6) acet2.bulum present ..... , •..... ·..• " ..,, • ..,

0

.,

.12

12 (13) acetabu'lum at posterior end (amphistomes) •••
·• ~oPa@!!}phistomatidae (FARBM)

13 (12) acetabulum not at posterior end (distomes) .•. ovl4
14 (15)

a sucker-like gonotyle ("genital sucker") near
acetabulum; acetabulum often in a "genital
sinusn; no cirrus sac ••• Heterophyidae (BM)

t--------------~------ -

i{~Y

·ru

THE CHIE~' FAl\'.ITLIES OF DIGENETIC T.l-tEMA'i 0DiS
1

Explanation: Thi:-:-; k~y does twt i~1cJ.u,l0 some of the atypical
speci€s i~ some farnili.03.,
Alor:,;J .-l nu:11be:.." '.Ji sr.1all families,
nartic11larly nf fishes, :.:1i.'e not j !:1c=:..cc~Ed, :;apital letters
refer to hosts~ F fi.sl-:8e .i-~ 3.Illphihif.). ;rt ~L"f;pti les; B birds;
M mammals.
The: k\.~:r i. f., p,..-•.rL.~/ :i'rrJr.1 Dc:we;:, (. L9::--6)
1 ( 2)

mouth [1f'3.r 1rn dcUe of ven tr,11 r~urface.

2 ( 1)

mouth at or ne&r ,:;.nte··-·ior 0:"ld.

u.

Gasterostomata
{ F)

3 (4,5)

....

Pro5ostomata

;,

parasitic jn blood. ves~el.s
(a) hei"rnBphroditic ..• ";, .,, ~ ~AJ?o:r:_os:otyl_i dae (F)
(a

4 (3,5)

o •

9
)

'...mi.!3C)..Lts.l.,.

o

3

n

•

•

ft

.Schistosorns.tidae ( B M)

adul. ts in ~ystE CI' t.if:sues
(a) thread -likl? o ., .. ~ .... , o • "Didymozoidae ( F)
·:a ) oval, not thre:1.d--l ike . . ~ Tr_c?.ftl.ot_r_ematidae ( B M)

5 (3s4)

6 (11)

adults not in bJ.ooj vessels or cysts .• .• .•• 6
acetabulurn lacki~g tmo~ostomes)~o a.~ •~~•o•••7

7 l8} testes lateral to ceca
(a.) testes ne&r rr6dhody~ . ..

r.,

• n.El1.cotylidae

(B}

(a?) testes near posterior end. ,,Notocot7lidae {BM)
8 (7)
9 (10)

10 ( 9)

testes meii=1.n to ceca,,.,,.:u.~,~ .. , •. .. 9
ceca uniting posteriorly.,n •..• Cycloioelidae (B)
ceca ending blindly
(a) testes tandem (one behind the other} •.••
n•• -~ Microscaphidiidae (RB)
(a') testes side by side~ ... Mesometridae (F)

11 ( 6} acetabulum present ......•. ·~•••e•,r"'••r~~-12

12 (13) acetabulum at posterior end (amphistomes) •••
• _. • Paramphisto'r.latidae (FARBM)

13 (12) acetabulum not at posterior end {distomes} .•. ~u l~
14 (15)

a sucker-like gonotyle ("genital suckern) near
acetabulum; acetabulum often in a "genital
sinus"; no cirrus sac .•• Heterophyidae (BM)

t-------------'-'-'-'---~---- -

KEY TO THE CHIEF FA~ITLIES OF DIGENETIC TREMATODES
I

Explanation: This key does not i~cJudc some of th e atypical
species in so me f arnil i.c s ., Alo rJ, a rnJ~toe:" of sr1al1 f ami lies,
partic.:ularly o.f fishe~-;~ .::-l·ce not i l'!cl1;cccl. ,::;apita1 lGtters
refer to hosts~ f f·L f.i1--_e s ; i-~ ~rnrhi bL.1 ; Li :;."'f:pti 1 es; B birds;
M marrm1als..
Th8 k?y is p2.rtly j"'rom D&wes (l')1:6)
1 ( 2)

mouth

2 ( 1)

mouth at or near anterior end ••.•. Prosostomata

1102.:r

mi ddlc:! ol ven t,ral surf ace ... Gasterostomata
( F)

3 (4,5)

parasitic in bloot 1 vessels
(a) her·maphroditic, .• ,.,

o. o

o

~

..,I

.Ar?_orocotyJ.idae (F)

(a!) un~~cxual.o•,~ · ··•Schistosomatidae (BM)

4 (3,5)

adults in cysts or tissues
(a)thread --lik':' .. o,. . . . . ~ c ~ .. ~idymozojdae (F)
(a)oval, not thread--li 1rnr .. T,r_(2,glotrematidae (BM)

5 (3~4)
6 (11)

adults not in blooj vessels or cysts .•.•••• 6
acetabulum l2cki~g (monostomes) •. e~•·~$···••7

7 (S) test,es lateral to ceca
(a) testes near mi.dhody., ,

&

••

,

•

&

-~~otylidae ( B)

(av) testes near postE:rirr end.,, No_tocotylidae ( BM)
8 (7)

9 (10)
10 (9)

testes me1i=tn to ceca

ft

•••••

o.,., • • • • • • ,

.9

ceca uniting posteriorly ......• Cyclo~oelidae (B)
ceca ending blindly
(a) testes tandem (one behind the other) ..••
Microscaphidiidae (RB)
(av) testes side by side •.•• ~fosornetridae ( F)
~·-

•4

11 ( 6) acetabulum present .......................

0

...

12

12 (13) acetabulum at posterior end (amphistomes) •••
.f~r~_phistomatidae (FARBM)
•

,

&

13 (12) acetabulum not at posterior end (distomes) .•.•• 14

14 (15)

a sucker-like gonotyle ("genital sucker") near
acetabulvm; acetabulum often in a "genital
sinusH; no cirrus sac ••. Heterophyidae (BM)

47 "( 46)

cirrus sac present ..••...•...•..•...•• 48

48 (29)

uterus extending posterior to both ovary and testes •• 49

49 (50) ceca very short, scarcely reaching acetabulum ..•••.
•• Microphallidae (B)

50 (49) ceca

51 (52)

extending posterior to acetabulum ....••••• 51

cirrus sac absent
(a) pharynx short or absent; seminal receptacle
present •••......•...•. Gorgode ridae (FAR)
(a' ) pharynx long; seminal receptacle absent ·_•.•
... Ftychogonimidae (F)

52 {51)

cirrus sac present ....••••. o••··~······,53

53 (54) gonads anterior to acetabulum •••• Stomylotrematidae (B)
54 (53)

gonads posterior to acetabulum ....••..•..••. 55

55 (56)

cirrus sac containing a bipartite seminal vesicle
and a short,wide,folded cir~1s; excretory vesicle
V- or I-shaped; in fishes onlyo ~Fellodistomatidae (F)

56 (55)

cirrus sac not containing · a bipartite seminal
vesicle and a short,wide,folded cirrus;
. Not limited to fishes •.
(a) excretory vesicle I-shaped with stem longer
than arms; .
In all classes of
vertebrates .....•... Plagiorchidae (FARBM)
(a')

excretory vesicle V-shaped; seminal
vesicle ofen tubular and coiled; very
small trematodes of insectivorous
vertebrates. In a few species the ovary
is slightly posterior to testes~···•····
•......... Lecithodendriidae.

-547 '(46)

cirrus sac present ..••...•.•.••••.•.•• 48

48 (29)

uterus extending posterior to both ovary and testes •• 49

49 (50) ceca very short, scarcely reaching acetabulum •.•••.
•• Micro2hallidae (B)

50 (49) ceca
51 (52)

extending posterior to acetabulum ..•.••••• 51

cirrus sac absent
(a) pharynx short or absent; seminal receptacle
present •••••....•..•.. Gorgoderidae (FAR)
(a') pharynx long; seminal receptacle absent_ •••
.. ~Ftychogonimidae (F)

52 (51)

cirrus sac present .•...•....••.. e••····~53

53 {54) gonads anterior to acetabulum .•.• Stomylotrematidae (B)
54 (53)

gonads posterior to acetabulum .....•..••..•• 55

55 (56)

cirrus sac containing a bipartite seminal vesicle
and a short,wide,folded cir~1s; excretory vesicle
V- or I-shaped; in fishes onlyc~fellodistomatidae {F)

56 (55)

cirrus sac not containing -a bipartite seminal
vesicle and a short,wide,folded cirrus;
. Not limited to fishes •.
(a) excretory vesicle Y-shaped with stem longer
than arms; .
In all classes of
vertebrates •••..•.•. Plagiorchidae (FARBM)
(a')

excretory vesicle V-shaped; seminal
vesicle ofen tubular and coiled; very
small trematodes of insectivorous
vertebrates. In a few species the ovary
is slightly posterior to testes~ .•••••••
•.••.....• Lecithodendriidae~

-547

l 46)

48 (29)

cirrus sac present .••••.••..•••.•••.• , 48
uterus extending posterior to both ovary and testes •• 49

49 (50) ceca very short, scarcely reaching acetabulum .••.••
•• Microphallidae (B)

50 (49) ceca
51 (52)

extending posterior to acetabulum ..••••••• 51

cirrus sac absent
(a) pharynx short or absent; seminal receptacle
present •••••....••.••. Gorgoderidae (FAR)
(a') pharynx long; seminal receptacle absent_ •.•
.. . Ftychogonimidae (F)

52 (51)

cirrus sac present ....••••..•••. ~···•··•53

53 (54) gonads anterior to acetabulum .••. Stomylotrematidae (B)

54 (53)

gonads posterior to acetabulum .....•..•..••• 55

55 (56)

cirrus sac containing a bipartite seminal vesicle
and a short,wicle 1 folded cirrus; excretory vesicle
V- or Y-shaped; in fishe~ onlyo~fellodistomatidae (F)

56 (55)

cirrus sac not containing a bipartite seminal
vesicle and a short,wide,folded cirrus;
. Not limited to fishes •.
(a) excretory vesicle Y-shaped with . stem longer
than arms; .
In all classes of
vertebrates •....•••. Plagiorchida~ (FARBM)
(a')

excretory vesicle V-shaped; seminal
vesicle ofen tubular and coiled; very
small trematodes of insectivorous
vertebrates. In a few species the ovary
is slightly posterior to testes~·•·•····
•..•.•..•• Lecithodendriidae.

-547 (46)

cirrus sac present .••.•••••.•••••.•••• 48

48 (29)

uterus extending posterior to both ovary and testes •• 49

49 (50) ceca very short, scarcely reaching acetabulum •.••••
. •Micro~hi:.ll i dae ( B)

50 (49) ceca
51 (52)

extending posterior to acetabulum .••••

0

•••

51

cirrus sac absent
(a) pharynx short or absent; seminal rP.ceptacle
present •• o • • • • • • • • • • • • Qor_g_oderida~ (FAR)
· (a') pharynx long; seminal rec8ptacle absent_ •••
. . . J:-t:ychogonimida.e ( F)

52 ( 51)

cirrus sac present .•..••• ~ ••••.•.•••... $53

53 ( 54) gonads anterior to acetabulum .••• Stomylotrematidae (B)
5L~ (53) gonads posterior to acetabulum .....•.••..••. 55
55 (56)

ci:-rus sac contain.ing a bipartite seminal vesicle
a:1ct a short~ \,v-j_de sf olcied cirrv s; excretory vesicle
V-~ or Y-shaped; in fishes only., ,["e:tL::idi~toma.tidae (F)

56 ( 5 5)

cirrus sac not containing · a bipar~ite seminal
vesicle and a short,wide,folded cirrus;
. Not limited to fishes •.
(a) excretory vesicle Y-shaped with stem longer
than arms; .
In all classes of
vertebrates ...•..••. Plagio-rchidae (FARBM}
_ _ _ i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

(a')

excretory vesicle V-shaped; seminal
ve~i~le ofen tubular a~d coi:ed; very
small trematodes of insectivorous
vertebrates. In a f ew species the ovary
is slightly posterior to testesc ··•••~·•
•..•..•..• Lecithociendriidae.

--·------

I.

KEY TO THE CHIEF FAJ\HLIES OF DIGENETIC TREMATODES

Explanation: This key does not include s0me of the atypical
species in some families
Ales, a rmmber of sr1.all families,
particularly of fishes, are not incl~ted. Capit~l letters
refer to hosts~ P fi_s:"2s ;A ami,hibJ_:.,i_ ;R repti~os; :3 birds;
M marmnals.
The key is p(..-trtly from D&we3 ( 1946)
a

1 ( 2)

mouth near middle of ventrnl surface ... Gasterostomata

2 ( 1)

mouth at or near anterior end •..•. Prosostomata

( F)

3 (4,5)

parasitic in blocd vessels
(a) hermaphrociitic ..... ,
o

....

•

3

AnorocotyJ_idae (F)

(ar) uniscxual.o.~s~•·•Schistoso~atidae (BM)

4 (3,5)

aJ.t~l~s in cysts or t.issu8s
(a) ·::,hr0ad --lik0 .. o " . . . . a c ., .. Diqy_Y!]ozoi dae ( F)
(a) o,ral, not thread--likc ... Troy.:i..lotrematidae ( B M)

5 (3~4)

adults not in blood vessels or cysts .•...• e6

6 (11) · acetabulum lGckir.g (monostomes) •• ., ........... 7
7 ($) testes lateral to ceca
( a. ) test e s n e a.r mid hod y • . • . . . . . ..~}~. o t y 1 id a e ( B )
(a') testes near posterior end • ., Notocot7lidae ( BM)
8 (7)

9 (10)

10 (9)

testes median to ceca •....• oe.,••··•"°·9
ceca uniting posteriorly ....... gy_clo~~elid2.e (B)
ceca ending blindly
'
(a) testes tandem (one behind the other) ..••
Microscap_hidiidae (RB)
(a') testes side by side ...• LIQsowP~rid~e (F}
.,

•••

8

11 ( 6) acetabulum present ....•.•..••...•••••••••. 12
12 (13) acetabulum at posterior end (amphistomes) •••
•..• Farnmphistonatidae (PARBM)
13 (12) acetabulllm not at posterior end (distomes) .•.•• 14

14 (15)

a sucker-like gonotyle ("genital sucker") near
acetabull'.m; acetablllum often in a ''.~eni tal
sinusH; no cirrus sac .•• Heterophyidae (BM)

L

KEY TO THE CHIEF FAMILIES OF DIGENETIC TREMATODES
Explanation: This key does not include s0me of the atypical
species in some families, Ales, a number of snall families,
particularly of fishes, are not ~n8l~ted. Ca~ital letters
refer to hosts~ P f-i_r.;~_2s ;A ar,1:,hibi:.1• ;R repti1os; :3 birds;
M rr.armnals.
The key is partly from D&wes ( l9i+6) "

1 (2)

mouth near middle of ventral surface ..• Gasterostomata

2 ( 1)

mouth at or near ctnterio~ end •..•. Prosostomata

( F)

3 (4,5)

3

parasitic in bleed vessels
(a) hermaphroaitic~••o , .. o.,Anorocoty]-idae (F)
(a') uniscxual.o•••a•"•Schistosomatidae (BM)

4 (3,5)

aJults in cysts or tissues
(a) ·:-b_read--1ik<? ••

0

n . 0." C.,

,-rid_y_I!!OZOidae (F)

(a)o 1tal, not thread-•likc •.. Tr.<J.tl~trem_§.tidae (BM)

5 (3~4)

adults not in blooj vessels or cysts ...•.• c6

6 (11)

acetabulum L,cking (monostomes) ............... 7

7 (S) testes lateral to ceca

( a. ) t e st es near mid hod y • . • • . • . . •.~}~. o t y 1 i da e ( B )

(a 1 ) testes near posterior end ... Notocot--rlidae (BM)
8 (7)
9 ( 10)
10 ( 9)

testes med.ian to ceca ......... ., .••••. o-9
ceca uni ting posteriorly ....... .9_ycloil-0elid.2.~ ( B)
ceca ending blindly
'
(a) testes tandem (one behind the other) ..••
".ft.,, Microsc,3J~_hidi::.dae (RB)
(a 1 ) testes side by side ...• tI2sorne~rid3e (F)

11 ( 6) acetabulum present ..•.....

·····•!·•·······12

12 (13) acetabulum at posterior end (amphistomes) •••
•..• Farjllrlphistonatidae (FARBM)

13 (12) acetabulum not at posterior end (distomes) .•••• 14
14 (15)

a sucker-like gonotyle ("genital sucker") near
acetabulv.m; acetabulum often in a rr~eni tal
sinusn; no cirrus sac .•• Heterophyidae (BM)

15 ( 14j
16(21)

gono~yle c:1.b sent; c:.rrun sac pre se:'1G or ['.,b S8P-t •••• 16
genital pore posteriqr to acetabulum ...•...••.• 17

17 (18)

with tribocytic organ posterior to acetabulum
(holostoines) ....... oStrigct.ta (RB:M)
(several families)
18 (17) without tribocytic organ ..•.•...•.. ~ ••..• 19

19 (20) ovary between testes
(a) pharynx absent .••.•.•• Clinostomatidae (RB)
(a') pharynx present ....•. Brachylaemidae (ARBM}
20 (19)

ovary posterior to testes •••. Mesotretida~ (M)

21 (16)

genital pore not posterior to acetabulum ••.• 22

22 (25) ovary posterior to testes ....•......•.•..••••• 23

23 (24)

vitellaria not follicular (may be compact,
lobed or tubular)
(a) ceca short; vitellarium small, single ••••
·~~~• • e~.~Zoogonidae {F)
(a') ceca long; vitellaria paired .• Hemiuridae (FA)
vitellaria follicular
(a) ceca extended anteriorly
(Intestine H• .. shaped) .. .Accac9eli~ (F)

24 (23)

o

{a') ceca not extended anteriorly ...•.••
.••. Dicrocoeliidae (ARBM)

25 (22) ovary anterior to testes ....••.•.....•••••• 25
26 (27,2S) One testis only
(a) vitellaria small, compact •• Haploporidae (F)

27 (26,2S)

(a') vitellaria follicular .. ,~.Monorchidae (F)
numerous testes
(a) ceca extended anteriorly •.• Pleorchidae (F)
{a') ceca not extended anteriorly .. Brchipedidae (B)

28 (26,27)

two testes ..•.........•••.••..•••. 29

29 (48) uterus wholly or chiefly anterior to ovary,
at least not posterior to both testes •....•• 0030

30 (31)

intestine a single cecum •.•. Haplosplanchnidae (F)

..

- ·

3.
31 (30)

two ceca •••.• ·••••..••••••.•.••••••• : •.•. 32

32 (33)

ceca ~ith anterior extensions, H-like .. Campulidae (M)

33 (32)

ceca without anterior extensions .•

34 ( 35)

vitellaria much reduced, of very few follicles
or tubes .•• , •••. o • • • Phil0El_1thalmic1.ae ( B)

3 5 ( 34)

vitellaria well developed, of numerous
folltcleso .•..• ~
36
1
body without spines or scales •••...••••• 37
o

36 (39)

•• ,

o ••••••

J4

••••••••••••••••••

37 (38)

excretory vesicle I-sho.ped; vitellaria
extensive •o~••o•oAllocreadiidae (F)

38 (37)

excreto~y vesicle Y-shaped; vitcllaria not
reachine( po steriur enc. •.•
(a) boc.~y ·chick; sem~.n:11 receptacle absent;
e):creto1·y vesicle forking posterior to
t e st e s . ~ . . • •
!:.~.G;. i ~g_~';.~ ( F )
n

o

39 (36)

•

e

•

•

a •

(a') body thin; seminal re~eJtacle present;
excretory vesicle fork:Lng anterior
to testes ...... .,,, .• Onis·~Lo_rchitMs.e ( RBM)
Body spined 1 .••....•.•..•.••. o • • ~ • • • • • • • 40

40 (li-1) both ovary and testes branched ...... Fasciolida.e

(M)

41 (4G) both ovary and testes not branched ••••••• 42
42 (43)

excretory vesicle I-shaped
(a) seminal receptacle present •. ·1~?-~~_ei:1.diidae (F)
(a') seminal receptacle absent •• Acanthoc9lpidae (F)

43 (42)

excretory vesicle Y-shaped ..•••• OOc••·••o~44

44 (45)

testes branched,o••••n••··Cathaernasiid~~ (B)

#45(44)

testes not branched •.•••....•••.•..••• ~ •••• 46

46 (47)

cirrus sac absent .•••• ~.Acanthostomatidae (FR)

1.

spi:-ies may be rec-1.use<l o:- even ah sent in some
Psilo3tomatidae anj some Fasciolidae.

47 (46)

'.
t;, } • . ti
~ -~
cirrus sac present .••..•.•.•.••.•••.•• ~klf,rlti-S~.':1[' el(

48 (29)

ut.erus extending posterior to ~oth ovary an~testes •• 49

I,~

pvt,-c.t.,·'fAM ·fo

49 (50) ceca very short, scarcely reaching acetabulum .••••.
~

50 (49) ceca

51 {52)

•• Mic:rop:½e.11 i dae ( B)

extending ,tosterior to acetabulum ....•.••• 51

cirrus sac absent
(a) pharynx short or absent; seminal receptacle
present ••••.....•..
Q9_ry,oderidaq (FAR)
4

••

(a') pharynx long; seminal receptacle absent~ •••
... F~y_ch_Qg_onimidae (F)
52 (51)

cirrus sac present ....•.. ~ .............. e53
I

53 (54) gonads anterior to acetabulum .•.. Stomylotrematidae (B)
54 (53)

gonads posterior to acetabulum .....••.•..••• 55

55 (56)

cirrus sac containing a bipartite seminal vesicle
a~d a short,wide,folded cir~1s ; excretory vesicle
,J.,

56 (55)

::,:r

~f.- sh .:3<r:,•(::ci :i in f::L shes orJJy . . F,~L1_,:;cti sto:nat idae ( F)

cirrus sac not containing · a bipartite seminal
vesicle and a short,wid~,folded cirrus;
. Not lim~ted to fishes •.
(a) excretory vesicle Y-shaped with stem longer
than arms; .
In all classes of
vertebrates .••....•. Plagiorchidae (FARBM)
(a' ·)

excretory vesicle V-shaped; seminal
vesicle ofen tubular and coiled; very
small trematodes of insectivorous
vertebrates. ln a few species the ovary
is slightly posterior to testes e •••••·••
•........• Lecitbo~~~drj.idaeo

"~~M

I.

KEY TO THE CHIEF FAMILIES OF DIGENETIC TREMATODES
Explanation: This key d 0 es not include some of the atypical
species in some farnilj_cf
_J_os, a number of sr1all families,
p:1rticularly of f _;_she'.::i ~ ::_._·e n::it inclt:ded. Capital letters
refer to hosts: f ft~ ~es ;A am~hibl~ ;R reptiles; B birds;
M marmnals.
The k
is pd.rtly from Da.wes (1946)
1 ( 2)

mouth near middle of ventral surface ••• Gasterostomata

2 (1)

mouth Qt or ne&r ctnterior end ••••• Prosostomata

( F)

3 (4,5)

3

parasitic in blood vessels
(a) hermaphrociitic ..•• , ...•. AnorocotY.J:idae (F)
(a') uniscxu~l .•.•• ~···Schistosomatidae (BM)

4 (3,5)

adults in cysts or tissues
( a)-~hread--lik'? .•
~ .-rid_.Y.1!10ZOi.dae ( F)
0

"."

••

C

· (a)oval, not thread--li 1rn ••• Tro_g_lot r·ewatj_dae (BM)

5 (3,4)

adults not in blood vessels or cysts .•.••• c6

6 (11)

acetabulum lacking (r.i.onostomes) ••••••••••••• 7

7 (S) testes lateral to ceca

(a) testes nea.r mirl.hody ...•.•..•.~!-~s;9_tvlidae (B)
(a') testes near posterior end.~Not9cotylidae (BM}

8 (7)
9

(10)

10 (9)

11

testes meiLrn to ceca .................. 9
ceca uniting posteriorly ...•... ~ycl~~~elictae (B)
ceca ending blindly
(a) testes tandem (one behind the other) .•••
.. . . . ~ Microscap_hidi::.dae (RB)
(2') testes side by side •..• tl~fometrid.::i.e (F)

(6) acetabulum present ..•.•.•.

··········•·••c ■ l2

12 (13) acetabulum at posterior end (amphistomes) •• ~
•..• ---·---·
Parampl1ie.tonatidae
--- --- - ------ ( FARBM)
13 (12) acetabulum not at posterior end (distomes) .•.•• 14

14 (15)

-

a sucker-like gonoty~e (vtgenital sucker") near
acetabull'.m; acetA.bv.lum often in a uc;2nital
sinusn; no cirrus sac .•• _Hete!'ophyida~ (BM)

15\14)
16(21)

gonot.yle o.b sen"L; c::.rrun sac pre se'1t, or at se~t •... 16
genital pore posterior to acetabulum ..••.•••••• 17

17 (18)

with tribocytic organ posterior to acetabulum
(holostoines) ........ Strigct.ta (RBM)
(several families)

18 (17) .without tribocytic organ ..••••••••• e••··•l9

19 (20) ovary between testes

(a) pharynx abscnt.e~•····Clinostomatidae (RB)
(a') pharynx present ...••• Brachylaemidae (ARBM)

20 (19)

ovary posterior to testes ..•. Mesotretidae (M)

21 (16)

genital pore not posterior to acetabulum •.•• 22

22 (25) ovary posterior to testes ..•.••••.•.•••.•••••• 23

. {24)
23

vitellaria not follicular (may be compact,
lobed or tubular)
(a) cecR short; vitellarium small, single ••••
Zoogonid:1e ( F)
•

ft

ft

••

••

,,

....

(a') ceca long; vitellaria paired .• Hemiuridae (FA)
24 (23)

vitellaria follicular
(a) ceca extended anteriorly
(Intestine H- -shaped).

o " ..

Accacoeliid2.e (F)

(a') ceca not extended anteriorly .. ~ o • • o
.••. Dicrocoeliidae (ARBM)
25 (22)

ovary anterior to testes .•••••.......•. ~ ••• 26

26 (27,28) One testis only
(a) vitellaria small, compact .• Haploporidae (F)
(a') vitellaria follicular .. ~ •. ~onorc~idae (F)
27 (26,28)

numerous testes
(a) ceca extended anteriorly ••• Pleorchidae (F)
(a') ceca not extended anteriorly •. Erchipedidae (B)

28 {26,27)

two testes ..••••..•••••••.•••••••. 29

29 (48) uterus wholly or chiefly anterior to ovary,
at least not posterior to both testes •...•.••• 30
30 (31)

intestine a single cecum •..• ~aplosplanc~nidae (F)

31 ( 30)

two ceca ••.•.••••••••••••..•••••••..•.•• 32

3 2 (33)

ceca with anterior extensions, H-like .• Ca~_pulidae {M)

33 (32)

ceca without anterior extensions .•••••.•. 34

34 (35)

vitellaria much reduced, of very few follicles
or tubes .•• m••······Philophthalmidae (B)

3 5 ( 34)

vitellaria well developed, of numerous
folltcles ..•.•••••. ~······· .....•••..• 36

36 (39)

body without spines or scales

3 7 ( 3F3)

excretory vesicle I-shaped; vitellaria
extensive ..••.•.. AllocreadiidaP- (F)

38 ( 3 7)

excretory vesicle Y-shaped; vitellaria not
reaching posterior end ...•
(a) body thic-k; semi.nal receptacle absent;
excreto:~:y vesicle forking posterior to
t

.

"

1

.••..•••••• 37

.. ,

( F)

e St.e S • • •••• , •••• ., • a~_f;l lGE;. e

(a') body thin; seminal rece?tacle present;
excretory vesicle forking anterior
to testes .......... 9..Pl2-~l ~o:Y.'ch iddae ( RBM)

39 ( 3 6 )

Body spine d 1 . • . • • •.. • • . ..

ee •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

40

40 (41) both ovary and testes branched •. ~ •• Fasciolidae (M)
41 (4G) both ovary and testes not branched •.••.•• 42
42 (43)

excretory vesicle I-shaped
(a) seminal receptacle present ..• Lepo_~~_?.diidae (F)
(a') seminal receptacle absent •• Acanthocolpidae (F

43 (42)

excretory vesicle Y-shaped ..•••••••••••.•• 44

44 (45)

testes branched ..•••. n••··Cathaemasiidae (B)

#45(44)

testes not branched ......................... 46

46 (47)

cirrus sac absent .••.••• Acanthostomatidae (FR)

1.

spines may be reduced o~ even absent in some
Psilo3tomatidae ani some Fasciolidae.

l(
5
- 47 {461

.

t~•'cJµ

cirrus sac prese~••.•••.•.••.•••• ·.• ~ ~ -n.1n -lc,;C"l -lz,

48 (29) uterus extending;\ posterior to ~ ovary and;1tes~49
49 (50) ceca very short, scarcely reaching acetabulum ••••.•
•• Micfophallidae (B)

50 (49) ceca
51 (52)

extending posterior to acetabulum ..••••••• 51

cirrus sac absent
(a) pharynx short or absent; seminal receptacle
present~•~···········•Qor_g~derida~ (FAR)
(a') pb&rynx long; seminal receptacle absent ·~•••
. . "J:>t:,ychop~g_ni.mida8 (F)

52 ( 51)

cirrus sac pre~ent .........

H

..

,c

.,

.......

53

53 ( 54) gonads anterior to aceta.bulurn .•.• 2to~ylotrematidae ( B)
54 ( 53)

gonads posterior to &cet:':lbulum... . .....•.••• 55

55 (56)

cirrus sac containing a bipartite seminal vesicle
a:.1d a short 5 vvide ~ f:frded c:i.r:cus; e:<cretory vesicle
V-- or Y--3h2_ped; ·in fishes onl~"., ,fellodistomatidae (F)

56 (55)

cirrus sac not containing·a bipartjte seminal
vesicle and a short,wide,folded 8irrus;
. Not l:imi ted to fishes •.
(a) excretory vesicle Y-shaped with stem longer
than arms; .
In all classes of
vertebrates ••...•... P~~ior~hida~ (FARBM)
(a')

excretory vesicle V-shaped; seminal
vesicle ofen tubular and coiled; very
small trematodes of insectivorous
vertebrates. In a few species the ovary
is slightly posterior to testes~·••••·••
...•.....• Lecithodendriidaeo
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Dr. Harold W. Manter
Department of Zoology
The University of Nebraska
Lincoln 8, Nebraska
Dear Dr. Manter:
Last year you sent me a copy of the key to the families
of Digenea, asking that suggestions be made after use. It was found
as satisfactoiy as can be expected from any long key.

But in order that its efficiency and speed in using might
be increased, I have grouped the families under the old suborders.
Despite the untenableness of this plan, based on life history studies,
it does have merit when dealing with definitive fonns. In other words,
the determination of adults is based alone on morphology and location,
rather than ontogenetic affinities. But even under this scheme the
strigeids prove difficult, just as they apparently do under any plan.
On p. 3 - 2 (1), "Ovary posterior to testes" should be
included under a separate leg, and the subsequent numbers moved back
accordingly. What is now 9 (2) will then become 10 (3). Another place
that should be changed is on p. 4, in keying out the Opisthorchiidae.
When preparing the final draft I was mindful that the genus Metorchis
spp., being spinose, was an exception. Later, upon further search, it
was found that some or all the species of at least five other genera
(viz., .Amphimerus, Cladocystis, Holometra, Opisthorehis, Parametorchis),
were not glabrous. Perhaps the Opisthorchiidae should be included else-where, where spination is not involved.

If you have made any changes in the key sent me or have any
suggestions for the improvement of mine, write me accordingly. I want
to have a trematode family key available for personal use, as well as
have it mimeographed for distribution to my students in parasitology
next semester.

Marvin Clinton Meyer
Associate Professor,
Zoology
MCM:jb

Incl.

